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i A [Satan was more powerful, if possible, 
! than either of those which preceded 
it. 

‘New Testament Scenes. 

TRY LNW, COLUMBUS, GEO. i 
» ——— f 

Ls (NUMBER 1. g | 
? Jesus tempted by Satan. 

.How various are the scenes of this | 
life! What wonderful changes oc- | 
curiin the circumstances surrounding | 

‘us! At one moment of time we are) 

ciated with joy ; and then in a very | 
short period, we are sunk into des! 

 pondency. The new convert searce: | 
ly enjoys a brief season of delight | 
with his Saviour, ere Satan assails, 
him with his most powerful tempta- | 
tions, and tries bis soul to the utmost | 
extent of endurance. How many of | 
God's children have thus passed from | 
a state of ecstatic joy, into a state! 
of almost insupportable sorrow! kt 
was the lot of the Redeemer also, to 
suffer a transition more severe than! 
ever tried the spirits of any of his 
‘chosen people. . 

| 

He had just passed through ‘that 
most interest season of joy, his bap- | 
tism in the Jordan, when he was led | 
by the Spirit into the wilderness to 
be tempted of the Devil. See Matt. | 
4:1-1). Luke 6:1-13. Forty days | 

Jwere spent in fastings, in meditations | 
and in prayers. Some wriiérs sup- 
pose that Jesus retired™to Sinai, the! 
region where - ages” before, Moses| 
and Elijah’ had experienced simi: | 

fasts. Others adopt the mofe 
‘probable opiggon that he, spent) {the | 
time in some retired place in the wil- | 
derness of Judea, not very far from | 
the place where he was baptized. 

At the close of that period of re- 
tirement Satan appeared and used | 
his temptations with the utmost skill | 
that was possible. He found Jesus suf- 
fering hunger to an extreme that na-| 

and his| 

him to’ satisfy the eravings of hunger 
[by a wiracle,. Jesus was far away | 
from the dwellings of man. No 
wholesome bread nor cheering. fr uits 
were near. Af that critigal moment, | 
Satan, iu the most insinuating man-{ 

| ner, tried to peragade him to exert | 
his Divine power and to convert ‘the | 
flinty rock into wholesome bread for! 
his. own relief. "To have yielded | 
would have been acting according | 

the purpose of the Father. What a 
trial } Mighty consequences depen- 
ded mpon the decision of that wo-| 
ment. Jesus knew them, and at once. 
replied to Satan, almost in the precise 
lnguage. of Moses in Deuty. 8 : 3.— | 
It is swritten ; “Man shall not live| 
by bread alene ; 
thes proceedeth out of the mouth] 

f God.” Matt. 4:4. Thus Satan | 
was foiled in his first onset ; yet he | 
tried other arts to accomplish his | 
wicked object. 

- The second ,tempation of Satan | 
was used in the eity. of Jerusalem.— | 
Leading Jesus up to the summit. of! 
Mount Moriah, thence up the mighty 
heights to the pinnicale of the tem: | 
ple, lie then perspaded him to cast 
hijpself down from that lofty emi- | 
nénee into the deep valley below, al 
distance of several hundred feet, as- 
suring him ‘of angelic protection, and 
and quoting ‘a remarkable passage 
found in the 91st Psalm 1 and 12 
verses. The language of Satan was: 
“If thou be the Son. of God; cast 
thygelf down : for it is written, He |. 
shall give bis 2 angels charge concern 
ing thee: and in’ their hands they 
shall ‘bear thee up; lest at any “time | 
thou dash thy foot against a stone.” 
Matt. 4:6. By comparing the two 
passages. together, it will be seen 

found in the Psalm, was omitted by 
Satan. His design in that omission 
was no doubt to persuade Jesus that 

_- God’s promise of protection was ab- 
” solute, and that whether. he was in 
\the path of duty or out of it; he 
night safely depend upon the prof- 
ise, and that he might cast himself 
down the mighty steep, and God's 
angels would not let him Tesi jared 
pon the stones: below. 

and   his desig. scripture 
3 

meeting 

| In 
. . | 

temptation, it flutters not, nor strug-| 

Jesus kiewys A good min is etter has a gold 
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with scripture be said to him: “It 
is written thou shalt. not tempt the 
Lord thy God.” ‘Matt. 4:7. A 

second - triumph over temptation ; 

and a glorious manifestation. of obe- 
dience to the Father's will ! 

The third and last ‘temptation of 

He took Jesus up into an ex- 
| ceeding high mountain, from the sum- 
' mit of which might be seen in the 
distance, continents and islands, and 

nations and empires in all their glo-{ 
ry ; while far beyond .the reach of 
the natural vision,-the mental could 
behold the glories of the universe at 

one view. Satan claimed to have | 
| the disposal of all these ; and with] 

a pretended liberality, unequalled i in 
the universe, he said io .Jesus: “Alb 

these things will I give thee, if they 
will fall down and worship me. 

Matt. 4: 9. Was ever enticement so | 
great? Yet Jesus ‘could endure his| 

| his presence no longer. He had been 
tempted and tried all that was 
necessary to Yulfil the will of the| 
Father—and all that” his holy natare] 

‘would submit to. He said in reply :| 
“Get thee hence Satan : for it is writ- | 

{ ten, Thou shalt worship the. Lord | 
thy God, apd him only shalt. thou | 

| serve.” Matt. 4:10. The conflict 
was over—the triumph was complete, | 

'and Satan departed. | 

How changed was the scence! Je-| 

  

| sus was left alone, emaciated in body, | 
{and afflicted in spirit ; but soon the 
angels ‘of God, who had witnessed | 

the struggle, came to his relief sind 

supplied all his necessities. He once | 
| more enjoyed the approbation . of the | 
| Fathék, and the witness of the spirit. | 

| What a glorious example for our imi- | 
tation do we thus behold! When 
tempted and tried like Jesus was, 

may we ever. like him resist the Devil 

that he may flee from us ; andstrict- 

ly adhearing to God’s precious word, 

may we ever find consolation in every 
| time of trouble; and have grace to] 
| keep i in every time of need. 

bt — — 
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Ww hat is Faith? 

I 

Faith in Christ implies not only a 
hear ty - belief of the Saviour’s doe-| 

> 

trines, but a whole dependence on | 
| the Saviour’s person as our Prophet, | 
Priest, and King. 
careful ‘use of the means of, gr ace, | 

| 
| 

It requires al 

but forbids all trusting in the means. 
| We must ead the word of God with | 
care, yet not rely upon our own abili- | 
ty to make us wise uto salvation, but | 

wholly trust-in Jesus, as.our Proph- 

{ et, to-open our dark understanding, 

and direet us by his Spirit° into all | 

‘sin, and pray against it, too ; yet not | 
rely upon our own strength to. con- | 

quer it, but wirolly trust in Jesus, as 
our King, to subdue our will, our] 

| Spirit ; to write his holy law upon | 

our hearts, and influence our conduct | 

to his glory. ~ We must be zealous of | 

| good works, yet wholly trust in Je- 

| sus, ag our Priest, to wash the guilty | 
conscience in his purple - fountain, | 
and ciothe our naked souls in his/ 
glorious righteousness, thereby re- | 

ceiving all our pardon and our tittle | 

to eternal life. The life of faith is | 
thus expressed by Paul : “Run with | 

| patience the race set before: you, | 

looking unto Jesus ;” looking unto | 
him with a single eye continually ; 

and looking so by prayer and faith, ! 
and to receive supplies for overs]. 

want. he | 

treasury of Jesus ; it opens all the] 
doors, and brings out every store.—| 

heart well nurtured in this pre | 

| lous.grace, finds rest in the gospel. | 
time of danger, sickness, or] 

gles hard to help itself, “but stands | 

still, and sees the salvation of God.” 
The. eye is singly fixed on Jesus; 
the heart is calmly waiting for him, 
and Jens brings relief. Faith calls, 
and Jesus avswers, “Here I am to 
save thee!” —— Berridge. 

ert 5 nl or 

A hol§ silence allays all tumults 
in the mind, and iakes a man in pa- 

tience to possess his own soul, which, 
next to his possession of God, is the 
choicest and sweetest possession in 
all the world. : 

—   girdle. I Ww, no 

“Faith is the master key to the |." 

“sound waters 

[From the! Christian Observer. ] 

Anot per Amchor. 

All vevicbar the wreck of the “At- 

lantie.” Our home looked forth on 

the waters lead to Long Island Sound; 

—we used to watch the vessels as 

they came and went and well do 1 

recall the startling of the communi- 

ty by the loss.of the Atlantic. Many 

suffered then ; the lone bell of the 
wreck tolled a dirge for the good]: 

and holy and gentle ones who went 
down,—these who have now so long 
restgd in the new heaven where there 

*is no more sea. 

An interesting spiritual lesson is 

contained in the following circum- 

stance of the wreck—*I would give a 

thousand dollars for another anchor!’ 
cxelaimed Capt. D. Methinks no 

lengthy deseripton could bring that 
sad scene more vividly before the 

mind than these few words of him 

whose work it was to guide the ship, 

and to whom, humanly speaking, so 
many looked for protetion. The 
cold winter winds without—the fier 

ce flames within—=the dark clouds 

and darker night above, and the wild 

angry waters all around! The 
‘Captain sees the whole, is a longing 
in his spirit that find verit in words a 

geaman can well understand, “Ano- 

ther Anchor!” The cry is lost amid 
thé tempest; the waters give no echo 
back There was no other ‘anchor. 
A few more hours—-aad when the 

norning came it looked upon black- 
ened timbers, “scattered here and 

there, and told a silent tale. 

Another gnchor |, Life, mortal life, 

“s a sound that lieth between oceans 
.\nd ever subject Yo changiag waters ; 
wow calm and beautiful, anon, cold, 
:empest-tossed and troubled; the shore 
soften deceiving, and cruel rocks 
ie hid beneath the’ rolling tide !-- 
Surely for such a voyage a strong 
afe anchor is needed; an anchor for 

‘very voyage, and yet but one anchor 

What is this? O let me whisper 

"‘an anchor of the soul sure and stead- 
‘ast, which entereth into that within 
the veil.” Of the many who enter on 
ife’s voyage, but few bethink then 

of the anchos they all so much need. 
Some imagines they have a'stay in 
morality, (and morality is beautiful, 

indeed, but not-saving,)some in out- 
ward respect to religion, some in 
nighly wrought feeling and fair con- 

ceptions. of piety, some in viewing 
God as all-merciful, forgetting He is 
equally just and will’ only justify |. 
such of the ungodly as believe in 
Jesus. “The time would fail to enu- 
merate all the stays men make to 
themselves for life’s sound waters 

| saving truth, We must watch against{_ that must sooner or later. empty into 
ie broad ocean of eternity. W few 

andNgllowing the teaching of God's 
holy word, we may say, the blessed 
few, have sought and obtained thy 

but by every word | tempers. and our affections, by his| true anchor whose superscription i 
“Hope: in Jesus Christ,”—whose 

promised help, “entrance in the veil.” 
The waters of life roll on life's day 

advanges—the night draws nigh— 

fearful stormes gather, and, the bar- 
que finds it hard to bear up, yea, 
she strikes, flames burst from within 
and she must sink : lonely suffering 
ones ‘wander up and down the wreck, 
or cling tightly to fancied supports, 
and what is the cry borneforth over 
the dark waters? It is—“another 
anchor! Morality will not do, for- 
mality will not do, sentimentalism 

will not do,~another anchor for my 
soul I” 

Look again;——who are those, torn 
by" natural fear, it is true, shrinking 
from suffering, yet calm in soul, sub- 
missive in spirit, and comforted un- 
speakably ? - ‘Tis they who hold the 
sure and steadfast anchor. Blessed 
be God for an anchor sufficient for 
the time of nature's eternity. Dear 
reader, what of your spirit’s support? 
If you be without the true stay, O|@ 
receive this warning, you will need 
it. If possessed of the’ strong anchor, 
cling very closely to it; some once 
professingehe same seem to have lost 
it. $ 

We shall not aways be borne over 
in a frail vessel—we 

shall not always meet contrary winds 
black clouds and troubled waves. — 
No, notalways! A sweet land-rest 
remaineth. And soon, quite soon, 
all weary voyagers who hold the 
sure anchor we | cast it pd 

“and step upon the peaceful s 
go no Sor Sack Moor! ANNA. 
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‘watchman neglected his post, and 
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The Light-house Keeper. 
—— 

A distinguished traveller narrates 
the following incident. “Being at 
Calais, I climbed up into the light 

house and conversed with the keeper. 
“Suppose,” said I, “that one 0” these 
lights should go out!” “Never! im 
possible !”” he cried, with a sort of 
consternation at the bare hypothesis. 
“Sir,” said he, pointing to the ocean, | 
“yonder; where nothing can be seen, 
there are ships going by to every 
part-6f the world. If, to-night, sone 
of my burners were to go out, withing 
six months would come a letter, 

perbaps from America, perhaps from 

some place I never heard of, saying, 

on such a night at such an hour, 
the light of Calais burned dim, the 

vessels were in danger. Ah, sir, 

sometimes, in the dark nights, in the 
stormy weather, I look out to sed 
and feel as if the eye of the wid 
world were looking: at my light. | 

Go out! Burn dim! O, never!” = 
“That keeper truly felt the. respon- 

siblility of his position. His duty 
was to keep lights continually burn-   ing during the night, for the guidanco 
of vessels. * 

The Christian is a light-house kee- | 
per. The world is enveloped in mor- | 
al darkness. ‘This 18 not merely an| 
incident or &ttribute of its conditions, 
but its essence and principal element. 
It is & darkness that pervades and 
overshadows all human society. 

a 

Joy over Sinners’ Repentance: 

‘Suppose oneof your brothers should 
fall into the river. and there sink 
down under the deep waters, and Je- 
fore he could be rescued, he should 
grow cold and pale, and seem to be 
dead; your father takes the little boy | 
in his arms, and earries him home, 
and then they wrap him up in warm 
flannel and lay Lim on the bed. The 
doctor comes and goes into the room 
with your father and mother, to see 
if itis possible to save the little boy’s 
life. The doctor says that nobody 
may go into the room but the parents | 
They go in and shut the door, and a | 
few moments is to decide whether or   not the child can live. ‘Oh! then 
how would you go to the door, and¢ 
walk around with a step softas vel- | 
vet, and hearken to know wheter the | 
dear boy lives. And after you had 
listened for come time, treading softly | 
and speaking in whispers and breath- | 
ing short, the doors open, and your] 
mother comes out, and there are tears 
in her eyes! Is he dead ?—says one, 
in a faint, sinking whisper—is he 
dead? Oh! no—no-—your brother 
lives aud will be well again! Oh! 

what a thrill of joy do you feel. — 

WhatJeaping up in gladness! Nowthré 
is such 2 joy in heaven over one sin- 

ner that repenteth. The sinner has 
been sick, bit the Gospel ‘has been 
taken as the remedy, and he is to 

live forever. Do you wonder that] 
the angels rejoice at it? —Rev. J, | 
Todd. 

Be 

BLESSEDNESS IN Sorrow.——There 
are times when some great sorrow’ 
has torn the mind away from its 
familiar supports,and laid level those 
defences which in prosperty seemed 
so stable—when the most rooted 
convictions of the reason seem rotten- 
ness, and the blossom of our heaveun- 
ward imagination goes up before the 
blast as dust-—when our works, our 
Jjoyes, and hopes, with all their multi- 
tude, and pomp, and glory, seem to 
go down together into the pit, and 
the soul is left as a garden that hath 
no water, and as a wandering bird 
cast out of the nest. In that day of] 
trouble, and of treading down and! 
perplxity, the noise of viols, the mirth 
of the tabret, and the joy of the harp, 
are silent in the grave. Blessed is 
the man who, when cast into utter 
wretchedness, when far away from al} 
creatures and from all comfort, ;can 
yet be willing, amidst all his tears 
and anguish, there to remain long as   God shall please. — British Quartily. 

a  —— 

Tre NEEDFUL PREPARTION. ~We!' 
bear men constantly exhorting each | 
other to “prepare to die.” There is 
no such requisition i in the Bible. The 
mandate is, “Prepare to meet thy 
God !” ' This lapguage comes with all 

- L the weight of Divinity to every sont 
« 

      

and daughter of Adam, Sinner, will 
“ you obey it? , What preparation 
must you make, do you ask? Robe 
yeurself in the righteousness of Jesus 
Christ, lest, appearing at God's bar 
naked and friendless; you be banished 
not into nonentity, but into torment, 
where, just as long as the eternal 
God . lives, you will live. Jesus 
Christ is your only hope. “Embrace 
him by faith, and you can meet your 
God in peace. * Reject him, and you 

‘are lost forever! 
i.  -—— 

Spiritualism. 

- Some of our exchanges have allu- 
ded to the interview which Mr. Lin- 
coln is said to have had with the 
spirit of Knox, Washington and oth- 
ers, and from whom he could obtain 
no satisfactory information in refer | P* 
ence to the present war. We are 

sorry to state that our enemies are 
not the only ones engaged in this 

manifest folly.—We learn’ that many 
of our soldiers and the wives of sol- 
diers in‘our city, are daily consilting 
a certian fortune-teller in reference 
to the future. Whether this is done 
for mere amusement, or under the 
belief that the future can in ethis 
way be revealed, it is possitively sin- 
ful. In the one case such persons 
bestow-their money upon an unwor- 

thy individual, and iu the other they 
are degrading their own ideas of 

God, and insulting. the Majesty of 
Heaven by supposing that his secret 
purposes can be read through -the| 
shuffling of cards and the mummery 
of an old woman. Our soldiers and 

. theirawives may rely upon it, that if 
any spirit is evoked, it is that spirit 
whom the Bible calls “The Father 
of Lies.”—Southern Lutherion. 

Sr) —_ 

Hearing and Doing. 
rine, 

I'haveread a story of two men, who, 
walking together, found a young tree 
laden with fruit. They both gather- 
ed and satisfied themselves at pres- 
ent. One of them took all the re- 
maining fruit, and carried it away 
with him ; the othgr took .the tree, 
and planted it in His own ground, 
where it prospered and brought forth 
fruit every year, so that, though the 
former had more at present yet this 
had some when he had none. They 
who hear the Word, and have large 

| gmemories; and nothing else, may car- 
ry away most of the Word at pres- 
ent; yet he that (possibly) can remem- 
ber little, who ecarrieth away the 
tree, plants the Word in his heart, 
and obeys it in his life, shall have 
fruit when the other hath none. 

PRAYER THE Nient BEFORE BaT-, 
TLE.—A member of the Rockbridge 
Artillery writes that “on Friday, the 
1st of May, we occupied the same posi- 
tion on the hill as in the battle of 
December 13th, and here upoq a spot 
hallowed by sad association with. the 
names of a Coleman, a McCorkle, a 
Fairfax and other, we assembled 
around a cheerful fire and united in 

fervent prayer and praise to Almigh- 
| ty God. The meeting was largely 
attended and very solemn. The ad- 
dress was upon the uncertainty of 
life, and we were pointed to Christ: 
as ourzonly salvation from sinh, and 
in vipa only we could trust in the 
day of battle. With rénewed zeal, 
an a firmer faith we lay down to sleep 
that night, as a preparation for the 
solemn scenes of the coming day.” 

k Et 

A GaINFUL SURRENDER. When 
you give yourself 6) Christ, “you 
make the best bargin you ever made 
~you will receive yourself back, en- 
nobled, exalted, purified, made free. 
You will be more your own than ever. 
That which ought to obey will obey, 
The true balance of power will be re- 
stored within you, and God will he 
as he ought to be, supreme. When 
you labor to subdue yourself to Christ 

” you are laboring to drive out. the 
tyrants and robbers who have usurped 

and will are recoverd to Christ, ¢ 
are resfored to you, 

possession of you; and when Mone 

1 end you s 
rule over that mysterious citadel of 
the will and vast domain of the affee- 
tions and facuities, lord of Fourself 
and loyal sorvant to i 1 

  

curiosity, and a bien oa worthy hy 
the study of our most erudite schol: 
ars and sage philosophers, He is 
not to be found in the tented fieldi— 
He sports no gold lace, . ‘brandishes. 
not a sword, nor is his chapean deco- 
ated with feather or plume. JHis 
walk is a peaceful one; though his 
profession is blood, blood! Every: 
community, we. presuwe, is blest with 
one or more of these Cemsars. They 
are to ‘be. seen sitting about the street 
‘corners, with the latest morning pa 
per, reading aloud to all the: passers- 
by, and criticising at a fearful rate 
the conduct of ‘our’ military leaders, 

and planning’sieges, battles and cam- 
paigns, which according to their good 
judgment would invariably result in 

victories'and brilliant achievements 
to the Confederates, such as never. 
before pérched upon the: banners of 

any soldiery. 
Before the war began; we confess 

to having had a kind of horror for 
this chiss of heroes; indeed, we 

might as well acknowledge that we 
were slightly afraid of them—so 
wrathful were. they, and so plainly 
did their actions indicate bloodshed; 
and that they were literally’ spoiling 

for a fight. But as the war pro 
gressed, the vehement exasperation 
of these desperate characters grad- 

nally subsided, and in; gproportion to 

.the‘calls for troops, and in the same 
ratio of the need of reinforcements, 
just so did these men quiet themselves 
down, until at this time a more peace: 

ably disposed and kind hearted set 
of fellows can’t be found. And so 
far from being imbitiered by them 
(it is unnecessary to fear them) as in 
days gone by, we of late feel fsome- 
thing of a commiseration for fthem. “ 
Not that they have suffered any pe- 
cuniary losses by the war-%h, no! 
by no means !—but on account of 
their bodily infirmities, poor fellows, 
they are, who, two years ago were 
hearty, healthy, and hale, now limp 
on crutches and canes; ‘and are af: 
flicted with all kinds of ailments, 
rheuminatisgi@generally predomina- 
ting. That fiealthy ten should in - 
so short a space of time give way 
to lingering, painful disease, is a 
fact to be deplored ; yet it is quite 
consoling to wi the ardent in- 
clination poss; by these men;—it 
they were only able to lend a lielping 
hand. How cheering to the timid, 
on hearing of a disaster to our arms, 
for one of these vailiant gentry to 
point out the errors ond blinduess of 
the commander, and how invigorating 
it is when he invariably concludes by 
asserting a fact which no ong denips, 
that he ought to have beenin Lik 
himself! . 

But when tidings of victory are re- 
ceived, then does our hero dispert 
himself “to the admiration of all; 
thén'is he in his proper elements and 
then does he render: himself most 
agreeable and most interesting. He 
then feels that he has a duty to per 
form—that he was created for a pur 
pose. “Have you heerd the news?” 

to every passer-by—“Lee’s gainin’ on 
‘em, an by this timé he’s thought to 
be over in Illinoy ; we've gained one 
of the greatest viet’rys yet ; its hard 
to tell what we have done; bat we 
are doing more than we expected we 
could accomplish, and before three 
months from to-day we will fight ou 
our independence 1” Bat this 

so mach.as a specimen of the hero’s 
oratory, as to let the reader know’ 
what our rheumstie friend and his 
noble compatriots in Virginia. ‘and 
elsewhere are really doing: ~~ + 

Some people, and especially those 
who did net wade through blood un: 

clined fo-contonn. these. sickly and: 
spavined warriors, who quietly slay 
a thoussind Yankees per day; but we 

all honor to them ! nob   
shouts our hero, in stentorian voice 

¥ , 

tion is incomplete, and we give — i  



      

        
  

JSKEGEE, Ara: 
Aaya J Lily 16, 1863. 

AGENT, 
j B. B. Davis, « of the “Pook Emporiam; ”’ Mont: 

* gower, Ala, i is eur authorized Agent, to receive 
HR * gba ptions and dues for our paper. 

*' Aout vou TE S. W. Birrisr.—The Rev. A. 
pind employed by the Colportage Board 

“to collect mouey for Testaments and tracts for 
‘act as agent fhe soldiers, is also authorized to 

¥or the 8. W. Baptist. 

“Notice the Red Cross (X) Mark. 
Those. “whose “terms of subscription 

are about’to expire, will find on the 
v~ margin of the paper a red cros§ mark, 

+ We adopt this plan to save the expense 
of writing and forwarding ‘accounts. = 

.. We will give some two or three weeks 
+ potice in this way, so ihat subsceip- 
__ ‘tions can be. renewed. Liook ont’ for 

5% the Red Cross Mark, 
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Fak! Fast Alabama Fe Female: College. 

: The Twelfth Anoul Bxamipationt 

* ands Commencement exercises of this| 
institatian occorred. ou Tuesday and 
Wednesday the 30th” Juve and Ist of 

~ July. On the Sabbath previous, tl 
"Rev. I. TI. Ticheoor, ‘of Montgomery, 
_pieachied the sermon mm the “Baptist 
C veh, from the text? The glovions 

pel of the ‘blessed’ God? Tt" wus 
 ‘uot's speech to show that women were 
~<angels; but "was a’ masterly wermon 

‘ Bpon just such a subjegt as well befits 
i euch occasions ; and left its impress 
«upon the audience, La 

We do not think that the occasion 
has ever been surpassed in interest int 

_ the history of the College. Notwith 
& standing the condition of the coautry, 

“the attendance was as large as usual, 
. aod the young ladies acquitted them- 
selves most creditably. The examina- 

* ‘tion showed that both Faculty asd pupils 
- 3'bad discharged their duties faithfully. 

On"Wednesday a class of six young | 
ladies received their Diplomas, having! 
‘completed the course of studies prs 
‘seribed in: the College “carricatore.~ 

The compositions of the class were 
superb, and were listened to with ‘pro- 
found interest by an appreciative aon- 
dience.. The Baccalaureate of Presi- 

(a8 the times demanded. We trust its | 

“kindly counsels will never be forgotten | 
by the graduating class; especially | 
3 that portion of it. which referred to! 

“the “fast young lady.” 

. The concert on Wednesday ight | 
waa considered, by competent judges, 
the best that bad yet occurred in the | 

institution, not 80 much in simple dis- | 

play’ ab in the precision and ease with: 
which the several pieces were ¢xecited. | 

Altogether the occasion was a most | 

“pleasant episode in ovr town, throwing | 
over the dull monotony of sifting tele: 

grams from the seat of war, the sun: | 

shine of chee: fulness and joy. It seem- 

ed to put every body in a better hu- | 
mor with our Generals, aud to breathe | 
into every heart the ipspiration of a 

still bigher hope for our country. 

+ The pext session will open on the 

first Monday of October next. 

| 

is rg 4 

#7 “Judson Female Institute. 

The Twenty fifth Anpual Catalogue 

of this juetitution is ‘before us, togeth- 
er with’ the Programme of the gradoa-| 
ling exercises and goncert, "A more 

extended aceount of the exercises will | 

be found in andther dolumn, kindly | 

furnished by ovr brother Spalding of | 

Selma. ; 
“1t is almost fabulous to say it, 

these war times; but the dalalaare 

shows an attendante doring the past 
year of two hundred and forty-one, pu: 

pila. It really does ones heart good to 

‘Veoord the prosperity of an institution, 

Arhich has so long ¢been an honor to, 
the State and country. Bg 

* Davis. deserves the lasting gratitude 
of the. country for bis indefatigable la. 

bors:in ‘preserving -the old status of 

the Institute” amid ‘the embarrass- 

ments of this terrible revolution, God 

bless the old Judson iu its career of | 

dscalaess to Church and State ! 

“Revi 0. Welch, 
g 

  
in 

. We publish ‘in another colnmn an 

account. of a sad providence in respect | 

to this venerable minister of Christ.— | 

We are gratified to know, however, 

that be is improving, and that the | 

osptct ie, that be will finally recover.j 
Many hearts wilk joio in earnest prayer 
to:Almighty God to spare his wsefnl |. 
Tite Such au oecherence: is seldom re | 
corded ; and that it d¥d not prove fatal | 

“at 'once, ‘shows how strangely wercy 

is mingled with judgment in the ‘cup 

which our Fatber in heaven gives to 

hfs dear obildren. - May God spare his 
aged servant, sod. give him’ strength 

to shoge forth his ‘praises, before. be 

ms home to be no more 1. 

: SE Acknowledgements. 

We bave received, theoogh the hands 

sof the. Pastor, Bev. J. W. Williaws, of 
a Je folipwivs nmopots ; : -   

{ ghell laugh ; the Lord shall have them 

eran ots germs amen 

2 h : 

Bore eslispleaspe.’. How hue He vened 

4 mot known. 

ge ” | to Him at the outset and invoked his’| 
“4 dent Battle was just such an address | wo! 

| which we litile dreamed. 

| tervention in some form. 

i 08, however, 

| offensive 

| of this struggle. 

| tlaims of despotism. 

‘tinuance in the glorious cause, in the 

thousands. 

Laimple alternative of trusting in God 

4 rolers take counsel together, 

“in derision. 

|¥ The Lod of Hosts is with ns.” 

ed, 18 as clear an evidence of the di" 
vine will, as if that will were €xXpress- 
ed by the pen of inspiration. This 
must be so, since the same God rules 
in providence who has given us bis 
word, His word announces his deter- 
minations—his providence executes 
those determinations. The latter is 
but the echo of the other—making 4 his 
tory of-prophecy. ; 

n-the light of this troth, it is uot 

into those evidences of the divine pres. 
‘eice and favor with’ which our canse 
lias been blest sipce the beginning of 

{ this fearfal striiggle," If it can be 
‘made to appear that the “Lord of hosts 
is with us,” then have we no reason to 
“fear what man-can do’ unto us” We 
can then say, in the face of all ‘our 

\{enemies, even ‘if they wre twice or 
| tbrice as numerous as they are, “more 
are they who are for us, than’ they who 
are against us.” $ 

The first great fact that atvikes us, 
in this cenneclion, is, -that, from the 
beginning of this war antl now, we 
bave bad no sympathy From any quar- 
ter of the world—nay, fucther, that all 
civilized nations have really sided witli; 
our ¢oemies —and that single-banded, 
so far as human aid is concerned, we 
liave ‘met the shock successfully, and 

Pfor two years and a half fave defended. 
ourselves against twa or thee times 
our numbers of enemies. So sighally 
bas this truth stood out upon the his 
tory of these times, that: our enemjes 
themselves are beginning to admit it, 

fo the final issue. 

is with us ; the God of Jacob is our 
“refuge,” Gor enemies “themselves being | 
judges. . 

history of the world for centuries. 
Lord bas led vs in a way that we bad 

We éommitted 
  

onr cause | 

aid~—but that has come in a wa¥ of 

Ow’ politi- | 
and many (of our people, per- | 

| baps all.of them, expected foreign “in- | 
Bat instead | 

| of this, all the intervention that has 
{ occurred at all. has been agaist us. — 
| Like Israel of old, “we dwell 

and are not reckouved among the 

| tions.” His aid has been vouchasfed to 

| cians, 

alone, 

pa- 

just in that measure and 

| manner, whith has done us sab: 

{ stantial 

more 
good, thav if every throne | 

| in Burope bad formed atreaty with vs | 

and defensive 'at the opening 

He has given us a 
President every way qualified tor the 

position, as a Christiau and a ‘states 

i Iban. 

  
federate counsels. He has raised up 

a class of Generals, than whom "a 

greater never figured upon the historig 
page. - He has given us an army such 

as never. before disputed the "arrant 
And He has 

imparted to our people .a patient - con- 

war that 

dawn 

face of the most desolating 
has cursed the earth 

of civilization, which has challenged the | 

admiration of the world. These 

siderations may well reconcile us to the | 

since the   
con- | 

i cold hearted policy of surronnding na- | 
tions, apd ipspire that uuwavering | 
confidence for the future in the Digive | 
arm, which lies at the basis ‘of every | 

thing that i is noble‘in homan conduct. | 

Another ‘marked evidence of the di- | 

vine favor, an evidence to which no | 

‘Christian can be indifferent, is, that. | 

for some six or eight mooths past, the 

Spirit of God bas been prured out upon | 
the Confederate army a manner 

which has: 8eldom, if ever, been 

ized before in the tentéd field = Con-| 

verts {0 Christianity, within that pe- 

riod, have, by the best avthorities we 

‘have coosuited, been numbered by 

From the Rappabagpock 
the Mississippi, and perhaps 

the trans-Mississippi departmpnt, 

the ‘‘shout of a King has been 

ii our camps,” He has subdued ! 
our veteran ¥arriors: fo the ombipo- | 
tence of grace! W hat a sublime spec- | 

tacle is this for the contemplation of | 

the Christian world! Isolated from | 

all sympathy without—shut op to the 

in 
| 

.real- 

to 

in 

as 

{ { 
| 

{ 
| 
} 
| 
| 

{ and in their own right arms; and coor: 

ageous hearts, God is. teaching a les 

son to the world, thropgh our nstiog, 

that cannot goon be forgotten, that 
those who trost in Him cannot be con- 

founded, even though the nations of 
the earth and the 

against | 

the Lord and against his .ancioted, 
saying, Jet us break their bands. 

ussander; and cast away their chords 

from ns. He thatsitteth in the beavens 

“set themselves, 

Then shall He speak to 
them in his wrath, and vex thew in his   

Divine providence, rightly interpret: | 

inappropriate for us humbly. to. inquire. 

Mauy of them dave declared that "to | 
maintain the conflict any longer ig “to | 
fight against Almighty God” Iu the | 
face of this fael, it seems. to ‘ng that | 
that mon.must be “an atheist clean” | 
who can entertain a serious.doubt as! 

“The Lord of hosts 

| 

he | er 

He bas given unity to our Con- b. 

    

displeasufe, by bringing to ought all 
their well conceived plans, 
thfown their hosts ‘with signal disas 
ter ‘and defeat in their insane attempts 
to “crush the rebellion!” Today. a 
more fearful panic pervades the do- 
minioms of the Washington despot, 

0 has been realized since the war 

gts of inyasion; and those who were 
cently Eloating over scenes of des" 

: olatiol on Soathiern soil, with demoniac: 
al joy, are now flying before our invin- 

tains of Pennsylvania; Conscious that 
they have richly provoked the rain 

which they ‘have been attempting to 

bring to our doors,. they are ‘expecting 

nothing bot the abomination of desola- 

-tion 10 follow inthe wake of the South- 

ern .army. Deluded wretches! They 

judge of ‘us by themselves. They can- 
not comprehend that magnanimity and 
.gallaniry which protects women and 
children from- the ravages of war |= 

How. will their cheeks flash with shame, 
when the passion of the hour subsides, 
and history shall read ip letters of 
fire the contrast between Yankee bar- 

batities and Southern chivalry 1. be. 
tween fanaticism and - Christianity 1— 
It seems as ‘if God, by an unparalled 
work of grace, had prepared the Vir- 
ginia army to teach our enemies a 
lesson of forbearance and maguanimi- 
Ay under the most trying circumstances, 

<o8 purpose ‘to fix the most indelible 

(stigma upon their national character. 

Ounce mores We must not forget to 
wention the unparalleled blessings of 

{ God in crowning our fields with plenty. 
  
| Failing in every other. method of sub. 

Jugating us, our enemies set themselves 
to the task of starving us into sub- 
mission. They invoked “General Star: 
tion” to do what all their other Genva- 
erals had failed to do. Bat in this, as 
in every other instance, we have found 

that God is a present belp in ‘every 

time of trouble. He “bas crowned the | 

s 

Such trinmphs as we have | { ‘year with goodness ;” His “paths” 
jsachieved in the face of such embarrass: | have litérally “dropped fatness.” = From | 
meats, stand without a parallel in the! one end of the Confederacy to the oth 

, “the valleys are covered=over with | 

dora Such an abundance of provis- 

ion for man and beast was never wit- 

It 

tain that there is no Elijah among our 
“the 

nessed by any liviog wan. 

enemies to lock. ap 

Key, or it would loug since have been 

done. ; 

From these facts and many 
that might be mentioned, it not 
strange that many thoughtful ‘men ‘in 

the dominion of the despot, have wisely 
concluded that to fight against the 

South any longer, is'to fight again God; 

and that all their schemes of subjnza 
tion must end in disaster to themselves, 
We have bot to be true te: our 
and our cause, aud our success is neith- 

er problematical wor distant. Let us 

then gird vp the lions ef -enr minds for 

others 

is 

the final struggle, not doubting that | 

He who bas led us thos far. in safety, | 

will bring us in triumph to the end; 

and that ere long from every temple | 

and altar in our land, millicus of glad | 

voices shall join in celebrating in ex-|' 
ultant notes the praises of Him who | 
has gotten us the victory { 

——e 

Acknowledgements, 

A few weeks since, we published a 

proposition from our friend and brother | 
Horace Ware, of Shelby county to be! 
one of five or ten to give. one@undred 

dollars each to send the S. W. Baptist | 
to the soldiers of the Covfederite ar- 
my. Last week, we received two ip- 
stallments—the one from bro. Ware | 
himself, the other from General L. Ww. 
Lawler, of. Talladega... We hear of 
another hundred dollars on the way, 
which will reach us, we suppose before 
we go to press. Beside those, and son- 

dry other smaller 
“tions, several churches are sending us 

amounts varying from twenty to seventy 
dollars for the same purpose. All these 

we are applying as directed, or where 

it is left to our discretion, to such 

portions of the army as can be most 
certainly reached by mail. * 

mel OO me 

Brigadier General Garrott. 
3 

Perhaps no man has fallen in this 

barbarous war who will be more missed 
in Alabama at least than General Gar- 

rott, At an early stage of tbe war he 

entered the service as Colonel of the 

20th Reg. Ala. Volanteers. His su* 
perior talents and indefatigable labore 
secured for bir the highest confidence 

of officers and soldiers, as exhibited in 

his recent promotion to a Brigadier 

Generalship. He was one of the first 
lawyers of the country ; was for many 
years President of the Board of Trus- 
tees of Howard College, and intie 
mately connected with the growth and 

© prosperity of that institution from iis 

establishment ; was an ornament to 
the Christian name, and a tine type of 
that Southern chivalry which has por- 

chased for the Confederate army ihe 

admiration of the civilized world. 0, 

it is sad to think that the boon of lib 
erty and indepevdnece cap only be 

purchased by the tacrifice of such. wes. 

1 cible soldiers to thé rocks and “moun-1" 

is cer- | 

great. store’ 
house of nature, and abscond with the | 

2 

* {are the dead that die in the Lord : 

God iw 

Tover hang trembling in the balace, to 

individnal eontribu- | 

ge. of whom is ‘worth legions of 
‘those wiserable hordes. of ‘Northern 

vandals who come “to desolate our 

homes. © : 

munity, of which. he was so distin- 
guished an o-nament. 

ti i i Seen 

“Re-entering the Old Union.” 

boys in Ewell’s corps, on being imper- 

tinently asked by a Pennsylvania lady 
who he ‘and his comrades were, an. 
swered, “We are ragged rebels’ from 
Alabama, re entering the Old Union {” 
It would seem from the herchlean ef 
forts of ‘the Yankees to. restore “the 
glorious (?) Union,” that the advent 
of 80 many Soutberners into ‘‘the best 

government the world ever saw” (11) 

would be.hailed with exultant shouts — 

that Lee, and Ewell, and Longstreet, 

and their compatriots would be all 
the toast among our “northern breth. 
ren” (I!) ‘But it seems that the 

“poor farmers” of that loyal = State, 
who have been gloating over the scenes 

ly flying in dismay, with their horses, 
‘sheep and cattle, to the mountains = 
Now we submit that this'is a very Sin- 
gular method of showing their patriot 

ic love to their “Soliyérs brethren.” | 

It is even intimated that our Genérals 
in the “Key stobe State,” will be ob: 
liged to resort to impressments to get 
provisions ; and that too among a peo- 

ple whose love for. their ‘“Soathero 

Rrethfen” absolutely knows no bounds! 
Tt*slust be a great. source of grief to 
our army that thefr advances are so_ re. 

| pulsive, 
Ot Pen. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Tuskaroosa, Ara., June 27 1863. 
Dear Bro. Henperson : I had the 

pleasure of spending a little while “in 
Marion on the occasion’ of the Judson 

| comméncement. The examination was 

completed before my arrival, 

| The concert. was conducted by 

| President Davis Limself, who, in the 

| absence of the Principal of this De- 

| partment, had but a few weeks to ai- 
| range this Musical Eotertainment, I] 

| had known somewhat of the genius of 
President Davis at Mercer University, 
where we-were schoolmates, but I was 

  
uot'prepared tosee my friend so-suc- 

cessfully handlivg this new department 
of ‘artistic accomplishment. & * 

The pleasing exercies of Commence- 
metit Day, were, marred by the fact 
that, only two days before, of the 

the Senior class had been laid away in 

last “resting place. Her Essay 
was upon this theme “Rest a“ reward ;” 
and its closing words ‘were “Bleesed 

one 

her 

they rest from their labors, and their 

Wo tender our deepest sympathies | 
to the family, the church, aad he com}. 

It is said of one of ovr Tuskegee | 

Ay of her. 

of desolation in Virginia, are absolute- % of the most lovely girls Lever knew.— 

  works do follow. then,” From these | 

| very words, were the sweet lessons of | 

her life re-utteied over her sleeping | 

{ form and th en—they laid her away. 7 | 
} 

# Sadly now, we breath our chorus, 
“Lend the harp to sorrows hand ; 
“Let it gigs in mournfnl measure 
“On the breaking of our band. 

THE VALEDICTORIES. 

The most promivent features of the | 
last day, were the address of President 

i Davis, when about to confer the diplo- | 

| mas, and ‘the valedictories so beautiful- | 

ly tendered us by Miss Lizzie Billings | 
ley. Deeply pious, foremost intellect- | 

{ ual star of this duodecimal constella-| 

tion, was this valedictorian. 1 could 
| but feel, as she addressed us, that if it 

| were ‘necessary that the destiny of 

(our struggling Confederacy, should 

| be turned one way or the other, by 

| some great womanly address, it might 
| safely be commitied to the eye and 

face, and mind and beart that gave us| 

that parting valedictory :—und silently 
was breathed ‘the prayer, from more 

hearts than one, that somo grest la- 
bor in her Master's vineyard, might be 
given to ber hands and heart,   
it with wy peneil, was somewhat as | 

follows : 3 . | 

For 25 years this community has | 

looked upon such scenes as this ; and | 

yet they view this scene to-day with | 
unabated interest. Many things con-| 
gpire to make this day a day of pleas- | 

urable emotion ; yet there are ote} 

things that render 4 one of deepest | 
gadness. [It is pleasant thus to look | 

upon a hand of lovely youth, to see! 

you jast entering upon the more active | 

duties of life, to meet you in thisclast | 
act of your college life, to lock back | 
on . the delightful episodes that have 

arisen, —10 behold the ties of tender 

affection which exist between you, to 

welcome yon here as Gradoates and 
to bestow upon you the indices of your 
attainments, fo welcome yon frém yoo 

| College Hall int social life, and to 
positions where you will yield lovely 
and admirable influence upon all around 

you. But this'is also a day ofdadoess 

Indeed, the occasions for sadness have 

never, for 25 years, been so many as 

they are to-day. It is sad to part from 
you, perhaps vot to see you for years, 
perhaps never. Sad for you to part} 

$ 

    over Egon and ustrooted you; 8, go 

Bd 

Ed 

The President’s Address, as I caught | 

from your teachers who have Watched : 

1 recor to en 12 months ago, 

when you stood before me as you do 
to-day, and when yop separated and 

. went to your homes. Then there was 
“one, full of all hope of long life and 
‘usefallness and hotior, who went" lioctie 

to weet her loved father and mother, 

and in a few short weeks bad died and 
was laid away. “Belore you returned, 
Dora Hardy, was sleeping in her grave. 
This is fact sad and melancholy enough.” 
But tifere is yet another still more sad; 

bbe that to day affects all hearts. By | 

that vacant chair, by - that badge of 

sorrow which ep€h of yod is ‘wearing ; 31 
by this woread Egsay in my “hind, and | 
and our deep heh are’ we feminded 
that ove of your number is absent. — 
You are here . surrounded by your 
friends. | 

here. Hor father is bere 100, but be 
sees not his child. He has left ber in 
her last resting place beneath the'sod, 
Last Sabbath only was she taken. — 
But I cannot trust myself to speak ful- 

Lizzie 0, Edwards was one 

For years; she was under my. care, sad 
I never knew the slightest charge 
against her good deportment, Deeply 
pious, she loved her Savior supremely. 
But she is not here. You are here sor 
rounded by your friends. So is she 

also surrounded by her friends in the 
heavenly wold! You ate singing here 
today’; but can’ these sougs cotipare 
with these, which, from ber lips, ‘are 
ever bursting now? She hag gone to | 
her rest,» and-her “rest” is her “reward.” 
Let us thauk God for her’ sweet and 
lovely example, and for the hope x we 
bave of her present joy. 

It but remains for me to sever the 
last tie of your  eollegiate life, and I 
here:bestow these Diplomas most will: 
ingly upon yoo ; for there never was a 
class to whom they were more worthily 
given. A T.S. 

For the South Western Baptist 

Salem Association and her Mis- | 
sionaries; 

S. B. McJunkin anp War Mclnvosn, 
This. body, composed of thirty one 

cliurches, all (except five) sitaated in 
Pike County, Ala., has for a number of 
years employed an Associational Miss- 
ionary and Colportuner to travel iu her 
territory and regions beyond, planting. 
“churches and scattering. broadcast the 
‘word of life, religious literature, &o. 

Having coltivated fhe entire field 
around her, and established a church 

in every suitable locality, the Army of. 

fered (at the last “session;) an inviting 
field of labor.  Imstracted by the body. 
her Ez ccutice Committee employed Elder 

5. B. MeJuskin to labor as an evange- 
list in Law’s Brigade, Hood's’ Division, 
Longstreet’s Corps, Va. 

Bro: Mc J. went out as a private in 
the “Midway Guards! 15th Ala. Reg't, 

in July 1861,-and was an active partici 
‘pant ‘in all the bloody conflicts, which 
marked. the career of the: lamented 
Jackson in his memorable Vv alley cam- 

paign, aronnd Richmond, Harpers Fey- 
ry, Sharpsville, 20d Manassas, &c. 
Ip the lust named engagement he 
was wounded severely in 
and - shoulder, entirely 

for field service. 

the wrist | 

‘Your father and mother are 

her the endurance 
{of Missoari soldiers ares go 
to-elicit it.. Those of the 3rd 
who bave survived | the. r 
shocks of Battlg - with the 

Taint of. a i hil 
‘Esq. : announced 

potato Jof a ip 
their sense of loss by | 
event. 

Christ, Tsaax W. Carrere has 
the hands of our. tathless ene 

fence of all that Js dear | 0 freen 

whereas, be . was the ear nes! 

this “ig be, Jess te 

with the commauity in wi 
the Shualighidy whith be s w 

devoted and ‘patriotic soni 
of bevevolence. a “liberal 
their Board a wise councetlon 

the gospel an humble professor. 
firm friend. 

"Resolved, “That we “hereby. 
his bereaved family the a 
our’ unaffected sympathy, a 
them to our merciful God 

who bas said, “leave - 1 

hifilfan; Lilly prascive 1 

ble atid "Resolutions. be here 
the minutes of this Board, and a“eopy 
signed by tlie President ro tom und 
secretary, be conveyed to the fitaily of 
the deceased, aud that they be publistied: 
in the South Wosfern Baptist and, Ma: 
rion Commanwealth.   3 Ww. B Memon 

J.B. LovELACE Scly.: 
Marion, Ala, July 3rd 1863. 

‘Strmek By Lightning. oi 

About 5 o'clock on Thereday evening’ 
while Rev, Oliver Welch, Nafiaisie “ 
Welch, Ugl Christie and Mrs: Br. 1 x 
man were in the sitting, room. of “tbe 
Dépot at Alpine, a bolt of lightening 

into the room with terrible vivleoce 
Rev. Mr. Welch who was sitting w 
his bands crossed’ upon bis abdomen, 
was stricken on the Jelt sro just belo: 
the joint—the fuid tearing off the ski 
and bruising the flesh down te 
band. © One finger was cut newly   

vufitting him | rested: ig severely br oised. 

and both hands injored and cot ihm 
{:places. The abdomen where his- bands... 

The gurrens. 

then, passed down the right limb © 

Preideut pro em # 4 

stfuck the stove pipe ‘and enme: down J 

Early in April this faithful soldier | ing off the skin and bursivg the flash a 
returned to his companions in arms, | deeply to the breadth of three” ‘ipchieh, 
the immortal “15th Ala, which isa 
member of Law’s Brigade, andjconimenc- 
ed vigorously to do the work of. fn 

evangelist,” "His ‘praise is in all 
churches” here, 

Salem 

the 

(being a member of 

Association) and be bas a good 
repoit in camps asa “minister of the 
New Testament.” 

Elder" Wu. Mclntosn of Micco, Creek 
Nation, bas been supported by this 
"Association for some years; 
the struggle for Independence this 
brother entered the service in command 
of a Gompany, preaching when opper- 
toeity offered. "Havelock like, he 
wields the sword of steel, and “the | 
sword of the Spirit”? ath is follwers, | 
“the red men of the West.” Bro, Me- 1 
Intdeh bas now been promoted to the 

Lieut Colovelcy of bis Reg’t, we nuder- 
stand, thus exerting a widespread in | 

fluence as a Christian warrior. 
Tuese brethren desire to be remem 

bered specially, in (he supplications for 

all saints;by the lovers of Christ Jesus. 
June 25th 1863," Ogionis. 

N. B.— Persons who. pledged sows 

for the support. of these brethren at 

the last Association, are requested to 
send up the amovnts to M. M. Dennis 
Treasurer, Orion, Pike Co., Ala., 

cert A mn. ee 

| For the South Western Baptist. 

£0anTON, Jane 28th, 1868. 

Rev. Mr. Henderson, Tuskegee Ala. + 
Permit me through you, to transmit 

to the ladies of the Baptist Church of 
your city, an acknowledgement of the 

receipt of valuable presents. The ab- 
_Borbing eveuts tijat had even then com- 

menced transpiring in blood, mast be | 

my apology for this long delay. ‘The 
“gifts” received, | appreciate as a trib. 
wte to down trodden and neglected |i 

- Missouri; is eapotially. to our, Missionri 

early in | 

ull it reached the foot whioh was sph 
entirely open between: the firgt an 

deecnd toe. The big toe was. cat off 

or consamed. . The fissare in the foot 

is from two to thice inches in length. 
The current passed trongh the floor 

immediately under Mr. 
waking a hole in the plavk sone BF 
teen inches Joig und an jsch oF an inch 

and a half wide. 

near was stricken on the ip; the 

current barning a furrow dows 10 the & 

Welelin fut ~~ 

Mr. Nat. Welch, who was.  ssading = § 

beel, a part of whicly was cul out; Toe © ¥ 
clothes of these persons were torn 10 |   

| was killed, Mr, 

| well but his father’s injuries being 80... 
extensive avd pomeéronk his condition Eg 

shreds. The'sleeves reduced to frags: 
{ments The spectacie’s case in Mr. Os 
| Welci's pocket flattened atid welted. i 
iat both vuds. 

Tie other persone present weré sar . 

td and shocked but sustained i pete Gi 
Aidog ander the floor 

Nat. Weich is doib 
| manent injory. 

is. somewhat critical. & His uumeroy 

be and his son may soon be well, 

A BM. 

ALrINg, Talladega Co, June 29.1868. 
BRETHREN Bomons:. Rev. 0. Welch 

and Nathaniel Welch mentioned above 

lam bappy to say are both improvio 
All the wounds ate healing raped); 

except the foot of 0. Welch, it present 

no unfavorable SY WPLOMS, og. 
Col. Christie is more seriously hort’ 

than at first supposed . Mrs. Gorman 
iutirely recovered. : Rembech : 

Sie 

;  Pomoxs Meorervus. <A g 

writing to us from Montgomer   

oh 

friends sympathize with him “and hops 3 ae 

3 

- and 8th 
. the ri 

      

  

  
ap not guilty of? Such ey : 
WHO would force upon ns 

‘pment the world’ eve saw,” as y 
Lincoln, their di Aor and | 

, would make bs believe, 

righ poe 

? i Kenny, 
ative of the county uf Oavan, who 

| preaching for gome years 

among) ho Methodists of that country. 

er ‘manner is pleasing; nothin bold 

ine bi speaker, 
bi. 1 Borie. in his o well 
cultivated voice which she inses with 
great power. Her language Hs good, 
sometimes. reaching what ight be 

d eloquent” Pe i 
ante a 

Ar at at 

Srralar Salelligenes| 
  

4 it~ CHATTANOOGA, July 10; 
phe enemy bias made McMinnville his. base | 

tions preparatory, in view! of tinvading 
on ‘Fenncasee. He has occupied Tulluboma, | 
deherd and - Winchester, One | column bag 

3% \eOaon's command on the 1 it fared the 
dges between Nashville and Franklin, tore 

up he track, destroyed the teleg ph and killed 
six and brought out twenty negra Sd J 

CuaRLEStON, Te aly] 50, 
{ring ou botil sidefiesaced at MIbpIEt Six 
rd The priocipal fighting has beer with" 
ee on Morris Island ‘and four 
mottos. They were ‘engaged “from five to! 
two.0 ‘clock, then withdrew one hour, a tig boat 

supplied them with “ammunition, aud = they 
renewed the attack at three o'clock. 
sal ¢ infantry fighting was alse severe. The 

_ made two assaults’ on baticey Wag- 
were repulsed. 

pT ‘are about one Hundred and 
fy. killed; wounded and missing, idclnding 
i a Capt. Haskell, Qheves and | 

the attack will. be Feaentd to- 

© Manrrvesun; July Se 

Jin the enemy being defeated yd 
| en three miles: A vast nun 

reported taken by Lee, The 
to be paroled, and are on thei 

8 | mond. : This has been the bi 
the wary 
immense. 

Latest.—On Satarday pigh 
ack drawing the enemy irq 
when Ewell and Longstreet fla 
and gaived the heights. A ge 

Our loss very beay 

ensued, resulting in the route 
Lee eaptured 40,000 prisoners 
acconts. 

Fighting fat Williamsport 
_on_between Imbodeu's cavalry 
ments of infantry sod a divisi 

3 kee cavalry under Pleasanton. 

‘Riciwosn, July 7.—The B 
the lst says Stuart captured 

| 400 prisoversio Montgomery 
day Ne Westminister, he al 
Delaware cavalry. + 

: wildest alarm prevails 
reots are being barricad 

iste threatening. = The: ¢ity 7 
with extracts this moriing fron 
papers of the 3d and 4th. Fhe 
ior 10 the fight on Friday. 

The Washington Telegraph 
the latest intelligence here is uj 
to day— its purport. is not giver 
are believed to be evacuuting V 
‘to Maryland, Railroad and 1 
“aaigatiop with the Valley of 
been resumed. 

A telegram from Hanover, tl 
fight was of the most terrific ch 
both sides tremendous. ‘We 
prisoner sure if Couch arriyg 
victory will be ours beyond acl 

Bourox’s Sramion, via Jack 
“Yesterday, about 12 o'clock the 
ry crossed the Big Black, at Bi 
and advance into the interior, bu 
met by Whitfield's brigade, and 
across the'river., | A gourier just   mor OW, x a 

Bion, uly 11. 
" comepondeide explanatory of Vice 

President. Stephens! mission, shows that he 
wentito. Fortress Munroe as mili coms | 
migsioner to obtain from the Federal authori: 
ties an agreement to conduct the war hereafter: 
according to the usages of civilized natuions — 
After waiting two days, aes informed 

or, «a._couference was in- that his proposition 
efore returned to this admissable, and he ¢ 

19% news this mo as gid 

iH , : Jackso¥, J uly Tit 
39 notin iy has’ passed without av engage- 

t. In the morning the enemy! threw a force 
op pur right to threaten our flank. | . Featherston 
and Buford were sent to reinforee, pd drove. 
the epémy tuck after a Lialf hour fighting. 
Bulord logy 60 meh, Principally m the 7th 

entucky. ‘The enemy hdrew from 
ight and iu the afternoon, made another 

left and dentre. Dan. 

1] 

; demonstration on the 
s Adams’ brigade repulsed them after a bard 

fight, ! Our loss to day about 200 
The enemy are still fortifying. is 

: Jacgson; July yin PM. 
The enemy are «still concentrating on our 

right, with the intention to. reach! Pearl river | 
for water. - Qup, forces “are just driving ‘them 
buck from, the'geotre, and bave | burned the 
houses ‘occupied their sharp shdoters. 

J acksox, July 12, 
The enemy opendd fire from six batteries op 

“our left at 8 o'clock this morning | and Ne — 
shells in the ¢ity. 

The enemy made a charge on the Washing: 
ton Artillery. Cobb's battery 1epulged them 
with heavy loss, inclnding 300, prisoners, and 
thrie stapd of colors, Adams’ an | Stovall's s 
brigades acted gallantly. 

The enemy is movivg ronnd to i right. 
Scouts report that roside is Pateing at 

Messengor's. and Birdsong’ ferries, with two 
: 270ok Withers an old ¢ 3 has 

thé trenches by a shel 

CBATTANCOGA, July 13, 
Sadbwille dates to the 10Gth Lave been re- 

ceived.d 1) 
A Louisville dipulil of the ott 5838 that 

Mat gan crossed the Quio river at Braudenburg, 
with eleven regiments and thrce bubteries, and 
captuped Corydon, about twenty miles due west 
of Louisville. 

Lee's retreat is cut off, atid a hae Is’ expec- 
Ld to be be fought to:day vear Willia sport. 

e Masrexssero| July 12, 
9 The wires were cut near this Plage yester- 

{ ay. 

Constant ekinoisbing iB: going bu between 
the armjes. . The enemy occupies the line of the 
Antietam rivers ! 
 Liee is near Hagerstown, and’ Yas Yiben in 

lize of Battle since Friday evening, i 
A fight is expected every day. 
The Potamag is tulling at Willianssport; : 

Marringsure, July 8.—Large numbers of. 
Prisoners are on the road to Nicht: 

There is skirmishing at Hagerstown, 
There was.a “considerable fight 

E LoTrO, 

An unoffieial dispatch from he Saperibten: 
dent of the Telegraph company to the Secretary 
of war, from Martinsburg on the Sth, reports 
that we gained a decided and telling advadtage 
over the enemy at Gettysburg on "Weddesday 
ind Thursday ; on Friday we charged bis a, 
and took them, ba were ynable to hold them and 
ll back towards Hagerstown. But little fight- 
ing singe then. Bofar itisav tory of pur side. 

\Wé ¢ao now bear cannovading, and it is re-/ 
ported that fighting is going on pear, Ho gers- 
wi; but everything 1s'so indefinite |that Jk is 
possible 10 form a correct idea o f the! fight. 
Four thotsand are eof atl Mbrtine- 

burg on their-way to Richmond. M ny. of the ! 
slightly woiinded ure beiog paroled to-day. 

icaMoxD, July 7.~~ Another tidgruth, da- 
ted Martinsburg 6th, says the la news, 
which seems reliable, is that thé fight lon Sun 
day‘wug the bloodiest of the war. Hill felt 
back:in the céntre, causing the -€oemy 10. be 
lieve that he was retreating. 

le enemy advanced when Ewell avd Loug- 
treet advanced on their right and left wings, 
Tounding the enemy. We took the| heights, 

Or ‘which we fave’ been conteuding, a” cap- 

" Boons- 

red 40,000 prisoners. . They ref 
paroled, 

Picket’ divi 
Yucrs to Martin 

N s1c8z, July ; 

is'‘now guarding 
Arg | 

ATI) sang 

roves, : of Committ 
Qua & 

captured d 
ATiiong the eapuared is ‘a 
aptain, and Quartermaster. 

Faved 

Mion. G 

to be! 

€ pri | in said District, 

Depot says. Ostethaus’ ehtire co 
near hat place last night. If of 
warm w to-day. Grant is 
uneasy in regard to events traf 
rear. But little firing at Vick 

AUGUSTA, uly. 7~—A speci 
ceived, dated Wikmington, July 
the damage to. the! Wilmingto 
Railroad is tiifling, dnd will ber 
The Pederdls retreated to Nes 

WitaNaron, July 7.-—-A él 
liable source at Kinston, dated 
a-courier who had just arrived 
gagement now progressing bet 
ting enemy aod our forces ijear 
The enemy supposed to be tat 

Jackson, July 7.~Gen. 1 
Osterhaus FS near Edy 
Aftér three hours “hard fighting 

Ho 

across’the river.” Quy loss is 
Ahe enemy's loss/not known, 4 
the, vicinity of Port Hudson sa 
crossed under the coven of our 

day, and be and Gardoer attac 
routed him with heavy loss. 
moving to réinforce Johnaton, 

NEW ADVERT] I 

NOTE LOS 
OST or mislaid, 8 note of bind ¢ 

ling and Robt, A. Johnston, t 
ministrator of ‘the estate of Mrs. L. 3 
for one hundred and fifty dollars, date 
January 1862. All persons are hereby 
for said note, and the said Collins av) 
pay the same to any person gxpept the 

JOE 

Tuskegee, July 16, 1868. u8.3t 
BL vr Stains 

FLOUR! FLO 
OF NEW WHEAT, FOR 8 

= LAT 

OWSLEY": 
REAGAN'S BEST! also, KEE 

    

rok TR July 16, 1803. - n8 

ESTATE SALE OF 
YY virtue of an order of sale made 
B the Probate Court of Macon Coun 

on Monday the 10th day 6f Augus 
legal hours of gale, before the Court 
town of Tuskegee, ons eredit of twel 
“cornpoe with the terms of suid order 
estate belonging to the estate of A C 
fomit : 

The land divided by the Mentgomery 
Road, within two and a Lif ox three r 
South, ‘wind adjoinjug the lands of Me 
the B, B. Striugfellow lan#s, contsinin, 
dred and forty acres, more or less, and 
ty of Macon. 

Also, the W. 5 of 8. Bt of Sec. 14 
E. of Seo. 24, in Township 17, Rang 
of the Mill lately owned hy John E, on 

Also, the tract of Tand lately owned | 
ty, and by him sold fo Jucob Keitt, an 
the said deceared ; lying on the Nort} 
lie! Road, kriown nx the Montgomery | 
present residence of the Hon, Robes 
which lands will be more necurately 
the purchasers. HELLEN Na I ¥ 

July 18, 1863, ned 

ProBaTH Corer, Bin pay qr J 

18 day came J. J. Padgett, Admit 
tate of W. J, Pu , deeeused, an 

ment. and report, scitibg forth fiat 
‘gut, aad praying that may be so & 
thatthe second Monday in Ange 
day for hearing and determining thé sn 

all persons in interest oun appear und ( 
they think fu lned AE A 
gduly 16,, 1865. nB8-3t-s4 ° u 

7 CHANCERY COUR 
13th Distriot of Southern Chancer, 

ate of Alabgma 

Matiipa G. Banga, Execoutrix, &e., ) 

“Jawks J. We rionn, el dis. 
Wd original bill, Glgdein this cause, tuat 
@. C. Cha man 4 non-resident, overt! 
/and that heresides be: yond the limits of 
bama, and that be resides in thé county 
State of Georgia, but at or neir what pe 
not informed, It is therefore ordered 1 
€. Chapman suswer or demar to the bill 
cause by the Oth day of Beptémber next 
that a decree pro confesso for want of an 
entered against him at'any tite after 

i after should he still bein default, It i 
that a copy of thie order be published + 
five eonsecutive weeks in the “South 
a weekly newspaper published in” the t 
and another copy be posted up at the 
House of this County within 20 days | 
this order, and that the Register 

| a-copy by mail to Gréenshoro, the 
county, Ga., for the ssid L. qQ. C. Cl 

    
  

July 16, 1868. 

CH CRRY 
13th Pisriet of the Southern Chancery D 

of Alabama. 
mai. Bnagrar, Executrix; &e., 0 I 

gp als. 
in this cause, that the 

r the age of 21 Jar, ®t 
but that be has be 

lace of bis residente, and as afiant | 2 
Alabama, and 

  
| bio 8, Rese 

bill of sompla 
8: Reeves, 

lieve, from the State of 
ports of | months before the filing of this bill, an 
urday | Post 
t was 

| heavier 
pro 

j ost him af an, Sime 4 after thirty 
1 al Wana oh su 

post office is Shelbyville, inthe State of 
1t is therefore ordered that the said 

apewer or demer 10 the bill of revivor 
| the Oth day of September next, or thaf 
cree fesso for want of an answer 

: is further ordered that 8 copy of 

| Han era lt weekly oe 4 n 8 ne 
An > oF Snshiges sud that not 

15000 rations, . captured | ml a>  



    

        

  

  

ito yoar-hpmes. 

; mother, 

ir't ‘weeks had died and | 

| Betore you. returbed 

i sleeping in her grave. | 

ind melancholy enough. 

shotlier still more sad: 

affects all hearts, 

ir, by (hat badge of 
0 of you is weating ; the death 3 

hand, and | 

fow, are’ we reminded | 

your | 

Fare 

place beneath the sod: | 

ly was sbe takén.— 
iit myself to.speak ful 

0, Edwards waeone | 

Ay girls Lever knew. — 

as vader ray. care, aud | 

charge | 

Deeply 

er Savior supremely. 

Yoo are e here BOE: 

0 is she 

by lier friends in the 

Yoirare singing here 

ist her good 

or compare 

Bre | 

gone 10 

1 rest? is Her “reward.” | 
thank. Gof 

xample, land for the hope we 

fiber prese 

and | 

for me to sever the 

wllegiater life, and 1 | 

oto an oaksows fature ; but there | towment of so beautiful a ole 
x which are sadder still. 

‘fsceve, 12/months ago, 
d: before me as you do 

if'en you separated and 

Then there was 

‘hope of long life and | 

, who went home | 

‘but rather the endurance and g 
{ok Missonri soldiers are 
to-elicit it. Those of the 3rd M, 
who have survived the recent, 

| shocks: of Battle, with their con 
| which ever entertain grateful 
| tions of the patriotic ladies an 

| of Tuskegee. Of your fair 
have the honor to be sir, 

rospoct, one of their defender 

DT 
le 

For the Bouth Western Ba 

Al a called meeting of the B 

Trastees of Howard Colle Jug 
of andonnce add 

i 
! 

g 
i 
i 
i 

By |, 

| Esq 
W. Garrott: and moved : 

| pointment of - conmittee” 
__ | thei sense of losa by thi 

| event. “Whereopon John Mi 
| Bailpy and E. A: Blaut, wes 

be | Le d aud alter vetiving réported 
io ne Preamblé and Re 

wiigh were ananfmously adop 
WHEREAS, the painful intel 

| reached us that our beloy 

Chrigt, [saan W. “Garkere had! 
| the hao Is of onr tuthless enemy 
{ fende of all that 18: dear to freemen, 

YEAars a dellow: 

{labdrer with us as a Trustee, and. 

the time of bis death the Presiden 

this) Be vard, and « whereas, n com 

with the comunity in which he! lige 
the Churches of which be was a meni 

and|the professiog which’ he" adors 

{'we a: plore his death. Beit therefo 

| Then, That in the death of Brig 

| Garrott, the eonntry has lost 

eaten and patriotic the cag 
lof bevevolebce a “liberal spp 

| thein Board a wise councealion, and’ 

{ the gospel! an professor. 
{firm [friend. : yA 

Resolved, That we hereby tender 

eben for manny 

8pn, 

humble 

| whereas, be’ was the earnest friend 

  

  
  

cieditably informed that a large planter 

hee bought a large lot of it, and gave 
it to 8iX DRZroes, at intervals: ‘The 

three first who took. it died in twenty 
No» 

Caminutes. The others were saved by 

“ithe: timely. arrival of ‘the family physi: 
v cian.  Timeo us #t dona.” 

What is’ Bere mean that our enemies 

are not guilty of 7 Such are the people. 

who ‘would force upon ns: the “best 

goverpment Abe world: ever igaw,” as 

Abraham Lincoln, their dictator and 

master, would, make’ us believe. Ww, 

FEMALE PREACHER —A late Trish pa- 

per? mentions a Miss McKenny, a 

native, of the county of Gavan, who 

has been presbhing for some years 

among. the Methodists of ibat country, 

“Her ‘manner is pleasing, nothin bold 

or: nisseuline about it. As ‘a speaker, 
[she is really effective, having 4 well 
coh vated voice which she uses with 
great. power. Her language. is good, 
somgtimes reaching What might be 
plied ol eloquent.” 

eed ce 

Seealyr Salelligo:e 
"CHATTANOOGA, July 10. 

The enemy has made McMinnville his base 
< pioperations preparatory, in view of ‘juvading 
Jlast ‘Penncssee. He has occupied Tullahoma, 
Decherd and Winchester. Oné column has 
ipoved to Huntsville, 
McCann} 's command on the 1st’ burnt the 

between Nashville and Franklin, tore 
ip the track, destroyed the telegraph and killed 
six and brought out twenty negroes. 

# 

Caarrstos. July 10, 
. Hiring ou both sides ceased at half past six 
oc) The priocipal fighting has been with 
bat orys Wag er on Morris Island and four 
monitors, They were ‘engaged “from five to 
two o'clock, then, withdrew. one hour, a tug boat | 
supplied thein. with  ammunitich, and they 
renewed the attack at three o'clock. 

The infantrs also severe. 
Youiass made-two assaults con battery Wag- 
ver and were vépalsed. 
Nr camitts” are about one hindred and 
ny killed; wounded aud missing, including | 

‘officers killed, Capt. Haskell, Chev es pod 
1eut. ‘Bee. 

‘and Parker wounded. : = © 

-ey three miles. 

ists threatening: 

... The Washington Telegraph of the 3d, 
the latest intelligence here is up to } o'clock | 

5 troops |   

aillion of. dollars in Green Backs, 10 wagons, | 
and shot"three hundred mules. 

Ricmyoxp, July 7.—The latest dispatches 
from Martinsburg report the enemy routed. 
and forty thousand prisoners taken on Sunday. 
will ol full dispatches this forenoon. 

MarrinsBure; July 5.—Aft sixa. m. Satar- 
.day. Gen. Lee had changed his front, and oe- 
cupied the ground the enemy were driven from 
on the 1st inst. On the 2d the whole army, 
in splendid spirits, were masters of the situa 
tion. Gens. Pender and Picket were wounded, 
Col. Avery, of North Carolina, killed, Bennetf 

MARTINSBURG, July 6.— All reports concur 
in the enemy being defeated yesterday, and driv- 

A vast number of prisoners 
reported taken by, Lee, The prisoners. refuse 
to be paroled, and are on their way to Rich- 
mond. This has been the bloodiest battle of 
the war. Our loss “very heavy ; the enemy's 
immense... > 

{ Largest. ~0n Hatarday night our centre fell 
back drawing the edemy from their works, 
when Ewell ard Longstreet flanked the enemy 
and gained the heights. 
ensued, resulting in the route of the Yankees. 
Lee captured 40,000 prisoners according to all | 
accouts. 

Fighting fat Williamsport has been going 
on between Imboden’s cavalry aud several regi- 
ments of infantry and a divigion of the Yan- 
kee cavalry under Pleasanton. 

Ricawoxp, July 7.—The Baltimore Sun of 
the Ist says § Stpart caprared 1200 mules and 
400 prisovers’io Montgomery county on Mon- 
day at Westminister, be also captured the 
Delaware cavalry. « 

The wildest alarm prevails in Baltimore.— 
The streets are being barricaded, and secession- 

The city papers are filled 
with extracts this morning from the N 
papers of the 3d and 4th... The latest dispatches 
refer to the fight on dag. 

8aV8 

to day— its purport is not given, Dix’s 
are believed to be evacuating Virginia, en-route 
to Maryland.” Railroad and telegraphic com: 
munication with the Valley of Virginia has 
been resumed. 

A telegram from Hanover, the 3d, says ‘the 
| fight was of the most terrific character; loss on 

The | Doth sides treRi } ' 
| prisoner sure if Cofich arrives to-night, and 
,victory will be ours beyond a chance. 

endous. We havelLongstreet a 

Borrox’s Station, via Jackson, July 5.— 
Yesterday, about 12 o'clock, the Yankee caval- 
ry crossed the Big Black, at Birdsang’s Ferry, 
and advagice into the interior, but were promptly 

‘and Barancas near Pensacola. © ~ nn 5 ux 

A general fight then | 

New York’   

MARRIAGE. 

Married, at the residence of the beide’s father, on the 
evening of the 7th inst., by the Rev. 1. U. Wilkes, Mr. | 
.B. W. Avgrarr, of Talladega county, aud Miss Scr J. 
PrgpLEs, of Perry county, Ala, 

me 

  

"Jee F. SrEwary, died ‘on the 15th September 1862, 

in the 24th year of his sige, while on the way from 
Chicago to Vicksburg to be exchanged as a prisoner of 

war. The deceased was the youngest son of Dr. William 

C. and Mary A. ‘Stewart of Dallas Co., and was one of that 
gallant. and patriotic band, led by the lamented Col. 
Lomax, in the Spring of 1861, to capture Forts ‘Mc Rae 

Shortly after the capture of these forts, he was ad- 

mitted to the bar, and possessing strong and vigorous 

moral and intellectual powers, he bade fair to be 
eminent in his profession, but be continued in the prac- 

tice of the law but a short time. The unprineipled Abo- 
litionists. had invaded our soil ; both duty and patiiotism 

demanded his services as a soldier. He therefore enlisted 

in the 1st* Ala. Regiment, which was shortly thereafter 
ordered to Island No. 10 ; a place renderd famous in 

the history of eur country, by the fierce attack of the 

Abolitionists.in overwhelming fnumbers, and the’ hervie 

defence of our gallant little band. Here, Jere, although 

comparatively a raw and undisciplined soldier, exhibited 

deeds of valor and heroism, which gained for him the 

love and admiration both of officers and men, dépds which 

if per formed by one in command, would:-have secured to 

Lim undying fame, 

As a proof of our assertion, we refer to fhe fact: that 
when volunteers were called for to plant a’ battery upon 

"one of the adjadént islands, by which it was thought the 
main position’could be more easily dependéd, he, with 
three others of the company, although sure of death or 
capture, Stepped forward, assisted in planting the battery 
and thereby rendered most imvortant service. The 
Abolitiogists being greatly harassed, and seeing their 
yambers fearfully diminished by this battery feoncentra- 
ted their forces to take it. They did take it, but with 
immense loss of life. Jere with his comrades wag cap- 
tured, but not until with his own hands, he bad fired 
the last gan. For a long time he refased to surrender, 
and whilg'shot ind. shell ‘were Jiterally raining around 
shim, he was calm 4nd firm and fought with the most 
heroic bravery, fearlessly exposing himself in the 
thickest of the fight. Here, too, he exhibited that faith 
and reliance in’ God; waich the Christian only ean feel, 
A shell from one of the ememy’s gung, burst near him 
scattering its deadly fragments in close proximity te his 
person, escaping uninjured, he_ exclaimed, Really there 
is a Proviflence, who-rulés and govervs all things.” 

Jere, with others were taken as & prisoner to Chicago 
Ml. Here he was treated withiall the- barbarity, which 
the mdlice and ingenuity of the Abolitionists could in. 
vent. He was one of the 1st Ala Reg: a Regiment hated 
and despised by the lovers of tyranny and despotism: 
because they had first resisted their oppressors, Hence 
he with others, was an object «of peculiar cruelly and 
ill-treatment. After remaining as prisoner, about four 
months he was exchanged. But alas !*while on the way 

by words.” . The “following is ‘one. of the resolution® 

passed by the “young conert's Christian Association,” 

relative to hia Qeath: 

of ‘one aniong Her truest and most gallant soldiers. and 
our A iation one of ity brightest stars, and most effi 

cient members. 5 
He was received into the fellowship of the Baptist’ 

Chureh at Isney, Choetaw Co., through his certificate, 

cannot grieve, although we have lost a noble youth—s 

Christian soldier, for God has done it and He does all 
things right. He spared his life, protecting him in 
several actinos before his conversion, but the very first 
after Hb had made him a child of Grace He takes him 

self,” Parents, brothers, sisters, relatives, let us 

4 seek to meet itn ‘whero wars and rumors of wars are 

things nuknown,—where the wicked cease to trouble, and 

the weary are at reat. : : V. 

Business Department, 
— $~ A AAS si i 

Receipt List. 
rn, 

Paid to Volume” No. Amount 

Mrs Blizbeth Taliaferro, . 15 .... 47 $9 00 
Amos Huguly.., ....... 16 .... 7 3.00 

Mrs § D Miller § 3 Band Tracts forsol | 20 00 
Horeb Church” ¢ * for sol ' 42 00 
H BWethers........... 16 .... 8 150 

W J Freeman.::........16.... 7 3 00 
MrsCARPace.........16.... 8 3 00 
Wm Qook..cvse inven. 15....25 1 50 
Mrs Mary Curry......... 16 .... 33 3 00 

Jerry H Brown § W B for sol 10 00 
Mrs Margaret Sorter..... 16 .... 3 00 
Mrs EEOdom.......... 16 ,..s 3 00 
Allen Bragsell..,.. 16 .... 3 00 

Thos J Zimermman,..... 16 ... 5 50 

A G Simpson... 2.130% ute 3 00 

Major D Blakey......... 16 ... 3 00 

C B.Anthoney.......... 16 .. 3 00 

Friend 5 W B for soldiers 9 00 

Rev O Welch........... 3 00 

N W Mallory .... .... 3 00 
R B Higden § W B for sol 10 00 

Mrs R P Brazelton...... 16 ..,. 300 

Dr J D Heacock. . i... 16 40s. 3 00 
Mrs P A Ashley. .......10.... 300 
S A Barnett 16 ...5 3 00 
S A Barnett 8 WB for sol 7 00 
Rev J H R Carden ws 30. 2 5 
Horace Ware 8 W B for sol 100 00 
T J Alsop... rae seinill ons 3 00 
Dr RH Davis. .......... 16. 3 00 
Patience Allen.......... 16... 3 00 

HL Barlon;.. ........ 10... 300] 
Miss M E Barrette 16 . 

Pine Level Church S W B for sol 

Miss Mattie Lenord 16 . 

Miss Thompson S W B for gol 
Mrs N A McCreary ..... 16. 
J H Robertson Te. 
Mrs HS Hodges........ 16,,... 
Mrs K Skelton . Jo... 
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on the 2nd of May and killed the 3rd. We are sorry but: 

  

low: me, fof which te Isbred with & s¢al nok to be-tol {i i5 

Resolved 2. By his death the ‘Confederacy’ is robued | - 

a We are authorized to announce’ 
ANDREWS W. BEVERLY 

for Tax Assessor for Macon county, on. th Ret Monday in : 
“August next. 

AF We are authorized to announce honame of 

«Bs W. ST hy? 

as a candidate for Piston to the office of Tax- Assessor] | 
for Macon county. nfirst Monday in August, 18683, 

Russell County Announcement. 
3 8%" We areaunthorized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER, . 
‘as a candidate for Tax Assessor for Russell County, Ala: 
Election first Monday in August next, 

tA 

Appointments. 
© GREENVILLE, ALA., June 20,1863, | 

Messrs, ‘Fomass : Will you please be so kind as to pub- 
lish through your paper for me the Tollbwing Weachiog 
appointments, wiz : 

Preach a Ash Creek Church (Loma) July 14th 5 
Old ok Oh 15th ; 

“ “" “ (Dallas “ 

‘(Carlowyille)* 
¢ Gow Hilly: i 

J ogres App ): 
lt Moreh 

"Yoursin Christian bonds, J. L. LLOYD, 
remeron i. 

County Treasurer's office. | 
‘ All persons having business with the County 
Treasurer for Macon County, will find him in the 
South Western Baptist office. 

SAMPSON LANIER, 
County Treasurer. 

Tuskegee, Ala, Dec’r 25, 1862. Ty? 

a“ “ 

“i ®t 

ii “ 

a “" Pine Apple 
Fellowship, . ts ol 

DR. R. V. MITCHELL 
FFERS Nisservices tothe citizens of Tuskegee and 
vieinity, when not professionally engaged, -anm al- 

ways be found at his office (in the Tuskegee Insurance 
‘Co. building,) in the day time, and at Maj. Wm, Williams 
at night. 

June 4, 1863. n3 Hp a 87 

FOR SALE: : 
Y Residence in the town of Tuskegee, Ala., also my 

N Brick Yard lot and an unimproved lot between my 
residence and depot ; and forty acres of land i mile 
from my resideuo@ie—in all, about sixty acres of land. My 
house contains four large rooms, large pantry and two 
elosetts, with all suitable out houses. All the improve. 
ments are comparatively new. 

In my absence inquire of Mis. Brown, on the premises, 
or John Howard, at the Post Office. 

F. BROWN. 
July 2, 1863. n7-2m 

HOES FOR SALE. 
fine lot of Casteel Hoes—bést quality—just received 

A and for sale at my Shop. 
WM. EDMONDS. 

  

April 30, 1863. 
  

  

SALLY RoCHRSTER For of Louisvil 
Ag ‘Grace Truman,” Fafary. 

Free Masonry,” &e., ke. 

Complete 1a One Volume ab wm 50. i 

reader will be gratified to e o 

a of a frat net Bintang. The roma J land wo he in 

formation of a co! 
a valuable Reference Book oo arent wel 0 a for times y 

hat this 
tO Consider it as 8 work a art, it happens so. 

is-go far, ‘he FIRST ORIGINAL: SEU ol bappent RX of note 

t thi a8 Proaue 

bar his wa of the scarcity of of materials; 

polled to reduce this edition to a very 
and it is very unvertein, for the sime. - 
might be able to publish & second ; hence a 

wish to.secare a copy of that historion) pa 
well to call in time. 

June 18, 1863. 1m-nd Mobile, "alas 

SCHOOL, LAW, 

‘MEDICAL, THEOLOGICAL 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS; 
CAP, LETTER, BATH, 

NOTE & WRAPPING PAPERS; 
BLANK BOOKS, : 

Envelopes, Pens, Ink, &c., 4c. 
WHOLESALE ‘& RETAIL, 

W. S. BARTON, 
TEACHERS’ EXCHANGE, 

: a, He 
May 14, 1863. sly 

_. B. B.DAVIS, 
Bookseller and Stationer; ELECTION NOTICE, 

N Election will be held in Macon Co., Ala., on the 
first Monday in August next, for Govorner, mem- 

bers of Congress, Senator, members of the House of 
Representatives, Sheriff, Tax CoYjector and Tax Assessor, 
The following named persons will act as managers of the 
Election in their respective Beats : 

Bgar No. 1. duo. Swanson, Jas. Alexander, Ben. Thomp- 

ct Sion Hill, E. Dismukes, Thos. H. Walker. 
's . Jas. Torbert, Sr., Wm. F. Kelly, W. W_ Jones. 
4 _ 'S. Lane, A. Langford, Carlton Wright. 

. Gus. A. persent, J. M. Tarver, dL. Guerry. 
. WW. Battle; W. Lee, Jno. Baker. 

. Ni: G. Owens, 'N. McLeod, J. L. Raburn. 
. W, H. Waugh, F Rutherford, W. K. Briers. 
. W. A. Campbell, T. Davis, A. J. Crawford. 
. Wm. Thompson, J. F. Chesson, Jas. Ray, 

J. M. Newman, W.J. Howard, 8. B. ‘Cloud. 
. 'W. B. Benson, Jag. M. Clough, H. McKenzie. 
. W. A. 8baw, T. Baber, A .P. Roberts. 

a . Wm, Elis, Jue. Card, L. T,  imberby. 
. 8. Perry, x Saunders, G. €. Dillard 

Baliffs of each Beat Returning Officers. 
; THOMAS H. MABSON. 

July; 2, 1863. n7. 

TUSKEGEE RAIL ROAD. 
T a meeting of the Directors held on the 15th June 
inst., it was Eufaula, Ala. 

II. An officers assigned to duty in the counties ad: Resolved, That notice be givin by publication in the jacent or conyenient he ey wilt hereafter report to 
Lieut Col. J. W. Echols; at Talladega, Aja. . 

IV. All orders which have been heretofore jssusd from 8 
these Headquarters will remain in full force until further 
notice, 

V. Officers ¥rill confine their labors to the encourage- 
ment abd enrollment of volunteers. and to the arrest and 
forwarding of deserters and staggers. 

By order of , B. MITCHELL, 
Col. Com’dg Dep’t East Al. "vol. and Con. Bureau. 

D C McCaskey.... 16 ..;. 
Hrs BA MoCaskey SW B for DrB 
L A Wyatt, .... 
Mrs E M Adair.... 

L Mrs *¢ “ | LIE 

MF Doughty. d1ener. ve 
RJIPope..c..c. onus 1600, 
MS Bennet... ocossa 16.040, 
JF Baseman SW B for « sof 

estow Fen Diplomas most will- | bis bereaved family thé asniances 3 ‘Suppose the attack will bie renewed to-| met by V hitfield’s brignde, and have gone back | for an exchange, bouyant with the hope and expecta. 1pon you is 3 5 mOTEOW, across the river.” A courier just from Edwards’ | tion of again reaching his native South, dise ase, superin- 1 four unafl: cted sympathy Ys and com . { RICHMOND, July 11. Depot says QOsterhaus’ entire command crossed ® dbced by exposure and cruelty, preyed upon his vitals; 0 whom 3 were more worthily them to our mercifal God and Savienr, i The correspondence explanatory of Vice | near that place last night: * If so, we will have | his hopes were blasted, and he now lies ina spot unknown iy ; . President Stephens’ mission, shows that he | warm work to-day. Grint is evidently very { to. his relations and friends, upon the bank of the 
= went0. Fortress Munroe as military com uneasy io regard to events transpiring in his [ ‘Father of Waters,” but bis triumphant spirit is doubt. 

missidner to obtain from fhe Federal authori-| rear. = But little firing at Vicksburg yesterday, | 108s to-day in Heaven, engaged in singing +011 Hundred’ ties.an agreement 10 conduct the war hereafter ; AUGUSTA, J uly Tila spe roid dispatch yo. and the “Old Ship $f Zion; hymns, which in bis youth- 
according to the u of civilized pataions — ceived, dated Wilmington, July 6th" states that ] ful days were tanght'him by his fond and pious parents, 
After waiting two dads, Stephens was informed | {he damage 10: the Wilmington and: Weldon : A suafk tig before his death, he prayed that he might 

that his proposition fora couference was in- Railroad is trifling, and. will He repaired to-night | e spaced to enjoy the privilege of meeting his parents, 
d the sacramental table; but God who does all for admissa efor returned to this | The eated Srouly ; o does all for 

>i | the minutes of this B ard, and a copy mi ble, sud bo. ther e i I'he Federals retreat to Newbern. - the best refused him that request. But though it was city. | ¥raunagroy, July T.—~A letter from a re- of thirty iid \ refused him to meet them upo A 
or x 3 3 \ e! n eart! t fiel 8 signed by the President pro. tem od No news this sorhing. x : “liable source at Kinston, dated last night, Bays » hy Joy We lie naar i x ed that he will meet them, iu sweet 

secrejary, be: gonveyed to the family of # 2 From, July 15 iB courier who had just arrived reports an en- | SWE: communion, is 
the deceased, and that they be pab lished: Another day bas pissed withont an engage. | | gagement now progressing between the retrea- | 

mployed an’ Associatiorial Mish ; in the South Weslern Baptist and Ma- ment. In the morning the enemy threw a force | ung enemy and our forces near Free Bridge. — | 
. : & hreate lank. Fe ston | 1 he enemy supposed to be cat off. and Colportner to travel iu lier ¥ on our right to threaten ou: {lan ‘ethers 

By and reg 1 d, pls | A fae and Buford were sent to’ reinforce, and drove Jackson, July .T.—Gen. Loring 
y and regiops eyond, p auting’ | H McIsrosn, the enemy back after a half hour hard fighting. { Osterhaus yesterday near Hdward's Depot. 
s and scattering broadcast the | i £0 dent, Pro tem, Butprd lost 60 men, priocipally from the Sth | After three hours hard fighting he drove him | 
life, religidus literature, &c { J. B. fovsiace Si'y 2 Land 8th Xeptucky. The enemy withdrew from | “across the river. Our Joss is reported beavy |. 

he ‘coltivated the « 141 : SCY. §ofurs the right and infihe afternood, made another the enemy's loss not known,” An officer from | g cuoltivat) 3 16 - field |. Mation, Ala., July 3rd 1863. diemonstratiom@hthe left - apd centre. Dan. 1 tlie vicinity of. Port Hudson says Dick. Taylor | , and established a tharch | ttt 4 4.4 re ren Adams’ brigade répnised them after a hard | crossed under the cover of our guns last Satur- | 
suitable lopality, the Army of: | | Struck by Lightning. 4 fight, Our loss fo-dby about 200. | day)and he and Gardoer att tacked Banks, and | 

t the last gession,) an inviting £ ; 

tabor. Inst] 

tis BOOK EMPORIUM, 
No. 20 Market Street; Montgomery, Als. 

March 19, 189 

"INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms, either 

Tc both) the BROWN W90D INSTITUTE, near 
LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- : 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee; Ala. Itis believed these Inktitu: 
tions possess 8 ivantages of location for a college or hi h. 
school, especially with the military, unsurpassed. 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are TF eamodiovs, 
and in some respects elegant. - Address the'subsctiber at 
Cusseta, Als. WM. JOHNS, 

January 1, 1868. 1y| Paid $7 50 Np 

Re Vor. BUREAU, Dye’r Easr ALABAMA +a 
Monigomsgry, Ma: i» March 22, 1863. 

General Order No. 1, 

1.dn obedience to Speci Ordér No. 201, fei { 
Pillow, Brigadier General and Chief of Volunteer Bureau 
A of Teon., Col, J. C. B. Mitchell hereby assumes ecom- 
mand of the Department of East Alabama; with big head 
quarters at Montgomery, Ala. 

II. All officers who have reported to and bebp Assi roed 
to duty by Géneral Pillow in the Eighth Congressional 
District, will rereafter report 9 Lieut. Col. W. Clark, at 
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   A. T. 8S Jivho as said, “leave 

eri fe 4 i { 2 Li : £5 

| children, I will preserve then 8liv 
let thy widows (rust in me” gio 

‘Rebolved, That the foregoing P 

y ble ahd Resolutions be entered’ pon : 

  
For the South Western Baptist 

Association -and her Mis- 
sionaries. 

| McJuxkin axp War 
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Dr C Battle S W B'for sol 
Neil Kennedy ..., 
Jesse Hasken 
Rev J R Hand... 
Mrs M E Thredgile.. 
Mrs oad “ 

Mrs Jane Sins... 
Mrs M J McMurry 
Mount Zion Church 8 Ww B for sol 
Miss M Johnson. 16 .... 
Mrs R Perry... 
John Mayton 
F Hendrick..... .. Je 
MrsEP Witherspoon. 3.030 Lo. 81 
M Wright...:..... 16. 
i gr oR 16 ¢ | South W estern Baptist for two weeks, and in the Mont- 
LTE AP aT Ear: died :. { gomery Daily Advertiser for one week, that all Stock in 
Cyrus illingsiea. ., warirs 10. thie said Rail Road, upon which partial payments have 

parents | W H Philpot, L116.) been made, or whieh bas been ‘subscribed for, and no 
y payment, made thereon, will be forfeited to the company, 

unless payment is made in full to the Treasurer on or 
by the 15th August next, with interest thereon, from the 
several calls nade by. the Company. 

-It is hoped that the Stockholders will comply ‘with the 
above resolution by the time specified.. I'can be found 
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cotnposed   
es, all (except five) 

ounty, Ala. 

HeapQ’re sitnated ‘in. 

C
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has for a numbe r of 

4 rote rat on 
Where the loved and parted here below 

Meet ne’er to part again. 7 
To say that Jere was noble, amiable and kind hearted 
18 not false punegyric. Reared by pious and Christian 
parents, the principle of truth, honor and Chri stianity 
where studiously instilled into his character. 
their pious teachings vain. ‘He loved and hopored them | 
and with filial obedience, heeded 
pious precepts, and had not death t him off in the | 
bloom of man hood, he, . doubtless would have been a 
prominent and usefol member of sociely, 

_ could point to him, and with trath, in the 
the Spartan mother, exclaimed, “These are 

x
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air admonitions apd | ntire 

His 

‘They are now | language of | 
For Governor. 
JNO. GILL SHORTER, 

Having consente d to derve fora second term in the Execu- 

my jewels.” 
Let us who survive him, imitate his Virtues, his up- | Gov. 

daunted bravery, his patriotism. weep. for 

~Tacisod; July 1111 P.M. moving os reinforce Johnston, 

The#enemy zaré ‘still concentrating on our \ YV 1 I 7 > 
right, with the intestion to reach Pea irl river | NEW ADV ERTISEME 

‘actéd by the ES body | Abdut 5 o'clock on Thuisday evening 

while! Rev, ‘Oliver Welch Nathavie} 

| 

Let us not culice Commitice-empl ved Elder 

labor as an evange-| 

as a private in 

48 un active partici 
ody contlicts, which 

lamentéd 

- 1 4 

Totisiond, Harperg® Fer-   
wrist 

unfitting® him 

soldier 

SM 

glue 

D and be basa good 

of the 

tis fudepencen 

Cun mand 

requested to 

Deans 

8 of the Baptist Church of | 

Lhe [than at     
fd even then 

octal 0 our 4m i 

Persunal toils and sufferings 

er could. not merit 

1, Hoody Division, 

fod the stove pipe ‘and chub 

into the room with terrible 
| Rev. ‘Mr. Welch who E) sitting w 
his hatuds crossed hi Lis abdom 

she Orr Hid tearing off the 8 
and Wroising the flesh dowd to 
hand. |: Oue finger ‘was cot nearly 

aid | oth hands injured and cutinm. 

The abdomen where bigs lind : 

rested|is severely The current 

the right limb te 

buriiing the flesh 

thee 3, 

browsed. 

then passed dow: 

ing off the skiu-and iB off ie ELT 

is a. tll it reached the foot wiigh was _sph 

entirely open Weiwees the first: an 

an | fecond toe. 

the foot 

8 i lépgths 

ihe flo 
Welelis 

mukiby a Lole in the plank” sonie 

teen inches Joug aud of an inel 

or consumed. . The fissuré in 

inch of is-frogi two to tls e 

The 

immedintely ouder Mr: 

current pa: wd tropgh 

an ach 

atid a half wide, 

Mr. Nat. Wel 
near 

was standing 

on tie hip; th 
row dowd 10 the 

was cut ott The 

were 

, who 

was Blin nel 

current barning a tui 

heel, a|part of whic 

| clothes] of these petsons 

shreds, 

ments | 

Weic 

The spectacie’s case in Me 

pocket tisttened’ and mel 

‘RODS prescit ‘were 8 

3 d but 

vinci injury. | A dog under” the floo 

was kijled.. Mr. Nat. Welch is 

ell Lut his father’s injuries 

shock sustained no pe 

doing 

being 80 

is condiviof 

His uumerowt 

with him and hope 

at | he and his son niny soon be well, a 

Zl, A BM 
291863 

0. Welch 
¢leh mentioned above 

l am bdppy to say are both improvings 

All the rapedls 

except the foul of O. Welch, it presents 

sy uiploms. 

scriosaly hurt 

Ta. Gorm 

Respect 

WwW. A. Ween 

extensive avd numerous 

is somewhat crilical 

frieudstsympathiz 

rors: Rev. 

wounds are- ‘healing 

{no unfdgvorable 

Col. Qbristie is 

first 

" }iotirely recovered 

more 

supposed M 

{ ——— lp fp 

PorsoNep Menrcings. 

writitg to us from M 

A. gents 

mtgomery, 

iana, under date of the Sthiiosts 
readers, of the 

+ coming thro 

It is poisoned. 

| 
1 

| 

i 
| 
i 
| ! 

“Warn yoor 

= usinggnedicine 
- # . s 
Yankee lines. 

~'The.énemy are still fortifying. routed him with heavy loss. 

1 
} 

& 

deeply tb the breadth of: three inches 

The big toe was, cot offs 

torn 10 v 

The sleevis reduced to frags 

for-watek. Dg res are just driving them 
tuck from th&" centre, and “bave burned the 
houses occupied Dy their sharp shooters: 

’ Jackson, July 12 
The enemy opened fire from six bibieries on | Januiiry 1562. 

ar left at 8 o'clock this morning and rained | 
sells in the ¢ity, 

The enemy-made a {oharge on the Washing 
Cobb’s battery 1epuleed them on Artillery. 

with heavy loss, iucloding 300, prisoners, and 
{bree stand of colors. Adams’ and Stovall's 
trigades acted gallantly. 
The enemy is movi Bg round to the right: = 
Scouts report that Burnside is crossing at 

Jssemger's and Birdsong's ferries, with two 
(dvisions. Col. Withers atioold citizens, bas 
ieenkilied in the trenches by a shell. 

OBATTANOGGA, July 13. 
RET shville dates to the 16th Lave been re- 
edived. 

A Louisville dispatch of the 9b says that | 
Norg gun’ crossed the OQuioriver at Braudenburg, | i 
with cleven regiments and three batieries, aud | 
eaptuped Corydon, ‘about twenty miles due west 
of Lou ville. 

Lee's retreat is clit off, aid a battle js expet- 
Jd whe fought to-day near Williamsport, 

MarrisssURe, July 12. 
s were cut near this place yester- 

wt ekirwmishing i$ going on between 
The enemy occupies the line a the | 

1 rivers 

Battle since Friday evening. 
fight is expected every day. \ 

e P lame is falling at W iliarasport. 

near Hagerstown, and has boi in| 

wom r6, July 8.—Large numbers al T 
ters are on the ~oad, to Richmond: 

Licre is skirmish ig at Hagerstown, 
llcre was a considerable fight at -Boons- 

Wo. 

Au unofficial dispatch from the Syferinten- | 
tho the Telegraph company to the Secretary | 
(war, from Martinsburg on the 8th, reports| 
— we guined a decided and telling advautage | Yoth District of. the Southern * Chetncery is of the 

¢(nemy at Gettysburg on W edogsday | 

! miunistrator of the estat of Mrs. 1: M. 

| pay the same to any person eXge 

i of the Mill lat ely owned by John £ 

| the shid deceased ; 
| lie. Road, known as the Montgom 
present residence ‘ob the Hon. 

{ which lan: 
the purchasers. 

NOTE LOST! 
11> or mislaid \a note of hand executed Ww. 

Collins and Robt) A. John ston, to John Howard, ad 
Kunze, deceased, 

ted about the lst §f 

» All persopsare hereby notified not to trade 
and the saidM \¢ ‘ollir wl Johnston nat to 

updersi | 
JOHN HO\ h 

Tuskegee, Fuly 16,1868. us-3 Administrator. 

* FLOUR! FLOUR!! 
OF NEW WHEAT, FOR SALE GHEAP, 

AT \ 

OWSLEY'S 
| REAGAN'S BEST! also, IK EELING RE SEES! 

J. AM. XASON. 

{ for one hundred and filtydollars, dat 

for ¢aid note, 

~ Tuskegee, Ala., July 16, 1863. n§ 

ESTATE SALE OF oii 
Y virtue of an order of sale made by the 
the Probate Court of Macon Coun. y, Alabama, 1 wil, 

sell on Monday the 10th day of August ne 
legal hours of sale, before the Court House. door 

town of Tuskegee, on a credit of twelve pont in ac 
corapnce with the terms of said order, the Jullow ag red 

estate belonging to the estate of A C. Ferrell. d 
to-wit : 

The land divided by the Montgomery & West Point R ail | 
Road, within two and a half or three er of Notast 
South, and adjoining the lands of Mr. Poll 
the B, B.- Stringfellow lands, g 
dred and forty acrés, more or le 
ty of Macon. 

Also, the W, 
E. 34 of Sec 

ased, 

1; known as 

gin fatd conn 

3; of 8. E. 3; of See. and N, 12 6f N 
24, in Townsliip 17, vilege 

reservd, 
Also, the tract of land late ly owned by Robert Dougher- 

ty, and by him sold to Juceb Keitt, ar y 

lying on the 

will be more accurately 
HELLEN 3 

July 18, nS-4t By 1863, 

  y = 
The State of Alnbama~--Paeon County. 

PROBATE Somes, 8TH Day oF JuLy, 1863 

HIS day. came J. Padgett, 
tate of W. J, ly decense nd fi 

{ ment and report; sctting forth t! at id e 
| eat, and praying that it may be so de reed 

that the second Monday in : 
day for hearing and determin ing the at’ w eh t 

| all persons in interest can Appear ar 
they think proper. CA 

August next be 

ime 

STANTON 

July 16, Judge of y ro} bate, 1864. : n8-3t-81 

. CHANCERY cov RT, 

State of Aiatams, 

Honoralje i 

(A en the \ \ 

the \ 

Ad winistrator of the és. | 

contest the sme if | 

0 3 harsday on Friday we charged his works | 247004 G. By HSIEY, Exeeutrix, &e 
wl look-them, but were unable to hold them and | joms J. B Hone ve et als. 
dl ack towards Hagerstown, But little fight- ; The oe bill led in this cause, vat the 

j }- C. Chapman is » non-resident, ove nee then. - So far it is a viclory ou our side. | | eS uaun § a Te Ter 
We ean now bear cannovading, and it is re:| buma, ang that hy sides in the ¢ 

oiled State of Georgia, but at'er near 
fled that fighting'i 18 going on wear Heo gers- | | not informed. It is therefore offered that the & 

; bat everything is so indefinite thal it is | C. Chapman nuswer of demur fo the | 
Lp ible 10 form a correct ides of the fight. Sia by Rive Hi da7 Bf Sepiespher t, 

R > At a decre pr ool Dior want o! av 

‘our ‘thousand prisoners are now ut Martins- entered against him at any time after t 
ug ; ontheir- way 1g Richmond. "Many of the | after should be still bein defaults. It i 

i that a copy of this order be published wit 
oy ly wonnded are being paroled to-day. ; five nd ive Teekn § in the * ‘[outh Weste rn 

orosbialy 7. —Auother telegratt .d--% "eekly newspapor punished in (hc ov 
Martinsburg” 6th, says the latest DEWS, | House of this County within 20 days ! 
h seems reliable, is that the fight on Sun 

i wae the, bloodiest of tie war. 
“*t the centre, easing the evemy to be- 
‘tie that he was retreating. : 

tit enemy advanced when Ewell and Lovg-, 

ill ot reviy 

county, Ga., for tire said L. Q..C. Chapman. 
VM. HN. MASON, 

Re gister. 

_ CHANCERY COURT, 

July 16, 1363, ot-87 50 us 

"advanced on their right and left wings, | 154 District of the Southern Chancery Division of the State 
Tunding the enemy. We took the heigtits, | of Alaban 
which we have been contendibg, and cap- MATILDA G. Besta, Execufrix] &c., ) JT appearing (-om 

turd / >» A an affidavit filed f a L000 prisoners. They refused to, be | Crrud 8. mwas, a als. with the original 
PE] ¢ i bill of edmplaint in this cause, that the defendant, Cyrus 

2 ith sid "icket’s division is‘now guarding the pris- | S. Reaves, is over the age of 21 years, and that he resides 

a artinsburg. 

NF CBEZ, July 
X ay fighting at Port Hudson on Saturday | 
hn allay last. . Deserters state the fight was 

5 UeSperate a | thet da of September next, or that in defaylt, ie. Troe. ad the Federal loss heavier on Ys Tor ads ot at ant may a hoe 
i th Pein ald him at any time after tharty days thegtalter, od, a morning of the 2d, Logan's cavalry should he sill be in defame. ini 0 x 

he ed the n 1 is further ordered a copy. of this order be pu 
a3 Son or 2 Federals SiX , iles below Port | lished, without delay, fer fiveconseentive weeks, in the 1 the Mississippi, and burned a large | «:2outh West=-n Buplist,”” » weekly newspaper published 

at of Commissary and! Quartermaster’s | 

informed and be- kice of lis residence, and as affiant is 
{ fioves, from the State of Alabama, and for more than six 

post office is Shelbyville, in the State of Tennesnee. 
{ 1t is therefore ordered that the said Cyrus 8 

in the town of Tuskegee, and that another copy be posted Wore, S und wounded*#50 and captured 10 puis | Spas 4 Hie door of et ro of Ri 

Amor ng the ‘captured is a Colonel, sie eithin that time pon copy Eo mail hee 
dptaiu, and Quartermaster. We also | Cyrus S. Resren at Shalupuiiier 

20,000 ‘rations, captured / half a July 18, BR LM wal a 

¥ we Cour | 
romfthe makidg of ! 

{ this order, and that he Register within that time send | 
Hill fell | ‘a copy by mail to Greensboro, the County Site of Greene | 

i in said Distriet, but that be has been absent Hein the 

4.~~There are reports ~ of months before the filing of this bill. and further, that his | 

Reeves | 
answer or demur to the bill of revivor in this causg by | 

“yertes.- He 
2 af Bis intimate | 

ask | his untimely death, 1ts the act of God, 

‘Before Jehovah's awful throne 

Y¢ nations pw with sacred joy, 
Know that th ie Lord is God and King, 
He can'greate and He destray.” TH. .X. 

Died, in the Bragg Hospital at Ringgold Geo., on the 
24th ult., Rev. Raysom GENTRY, in the 53rd year of “his 
age. . 1 

The subject of this notice was a citizen of Butlér Coun. 
ty, Ala, and at the time of his melancholy death, was 
& member of Company “I” 45th Regiment, Mabama 
Volunteers. As a soldier he had won” for himself the 
eniviable character of a true patriot and a fearless ve- 
teran iu the cause of his country. He eupered the ser. 
vice shortly iter the first call to army ; ard it is re- 
markable with what patience and fortiude he bore ali 
tire hardships of the camp, the toils of the radreh, and 
the dangers of the battle field. H¢ fought through. the 
cngagement ut Murlieesboro, #hd there distinguistied 
bimsell as a brave and fearless patriot. During the last 
twenty years of his life, he Yad" then A consistent and 

upright wember of the: Baptist Church : ; and for the 
last five years, bie bad beén an acceptable and efficient 
mibjster of the Gospel,” Although he wis of a reserved 
dispoxition, he did not fail to stand forth 
feuse OF hiw Master’s cause when circu 
ite Hency, 

boldly in de- 

mstances required 
as a Christian minister, he was be 

TERS ected bX those who knew him. 
soci | dispo 

loved and 

Being possessed ofa 
mand a more generous heart, he was an 

estetined irifady a beloved companion, and the favorite 
of all w ho/knew Dim. But he js gone—another of our 
number Jas fallen Nie did not die upon the battlefield, 
but be/ sunk beneath the withering blight of army 
disenye; and t through Lids mvineible Saviour, he conquer- 
od when be died, His work on earth was well done, and 
lig/has gone to reap his reward. In his death, thie church 
Xas lost one of her brightest lights, the community one of 
its beat citzeus, the army one its\bravest soldiers, and Lis 
afflicted family an irreparable losd.. His illness was short 
and painful, but when the summons came be was ready, 
ant passed away withouta doubt or fear as to his 
reward in heaven. And as his fellow oldier, his ‘com- 
pauion, and friend, whose melancholy pleasure it was to 
witness lis (riumphant death, the writer hereof would 
nringle his Leurt-felt grief with the tears of the bereaved 
family, and deeply mourn his loss, May his Mourning 
friends endeavour to meet Lim in that better lane where 
war aud carnage can never more seperate them. \. 

. J. H. 

On the 3rd of May 1868, in the severe and terrible en. 
gagement at Chancellorsville Va., fell a victim to the | 

_ ause ut freedom, JAMES LEONARD DODIER, son of William 
C. and Sarah C, Dozier, 

Zipd year of his age. 

Like thousands of others, 

of Choctaw Co., Ala, in the 

in whose youthful breasts 
burned the fires of patriotism, when the teesin of ‘war 
was hearfl bursting forth in peals of awful sound from 
the hills and mouptgins of Va., and the ery, “To arms, 
was borne through the valleys aan over the plains of the 
South, young Dozier sprang promptly into the ranks of 
his country’s defenders, resolved with her to live and 
for her, if needed be, to die. In the 13th Miss. Regt., 
under the galiant Barksdale, Leonard, with his noble 
cotnpatriots, was speedily transported to the scene of 
action in Va., there to form (& rampart of protectionito 
Lis far off friends and home in the South agaifsta ruth- 
less and cruel foe. Faithfully did be perform bis duties 
in camp, and gallantly did be bear himself through 
many a sanguivary conflict with the evemy. From his 
generous conduct and noble bearing he gaitied for him- 
self numerous friends, not only in the Regt. to which 
he was atlached, but in all compesing his Brigade. ~— 
Belore leaving home and entering the army, we have 
no evidence that the subject of his’ soul's salvation had 
ever engaged his thoughts. But during the extensive 
revival of religion which occurred last winter in Fred- 
evicksburg, | and in ‘which bra. Carrol, of ovr State par- 
ticipated, id was made to realize the sinfulness of bis 
sins and to seek’ pardon therefore through the merits 

alone/of a crucified Redeemer, and very soon he obtained 
that peace in believing, which the world can neither 
[ive por takefaway. From this time he entred most ear- 

h westly into his Master's service and became a 'valignt 
soldier of the cross. His letters “breath the spint of 
vial godliness and fervent piety. Says the chaplain: o of 
his Regt: ja commaniestiog his death to his father, 
think Len, 

: heya pl Le priest a 

peace th his ’ 

one. of the most zealous of a5 yagiog o con ¥ 

re-election on the 1st Monday in August next. 

BF The friendsof 

Col, THOMAS_H, WATTS, 

Of Moxtgomery, throughout the State, announce him as | 

that he will secve if elected. 

For Congress, 
AF We ave authorized to announce 

Col. JNO. H. CADENHEAD 

as a candidate for Congress, in. the 7th District of Ala- 
bama. Election first monday in August. 

5° We are authorized to announce the 

; Hon. DAVID CLOPTON 
as a candidate for re-election to Congress from this (the | 
7th Congressional) District. Election first Monday in| 
August next. $ 

For the Senate. 
A5~ The friends of 

Capt. R. PF. LIGON, 

throurout the county, sonounce him as a candidate for | 
re-election to the Senate. His experience in legislation | 
and sound practical judgment in all matters of State, em- 
inently fit him for the position at a time like the present. 

* For Legislature. 
Ea We are authorized to annouuce 

THOMAS H, ELLIS 

as a candidate for a séat in the Lower House of the next | 

Legislature. Election first Monday in August. 

85 We are authorized te announce 

H. H. ARMSTRONG 

in the Lower House of the next Legislature. 

first Monday in Angust. © : 

8 We are anthorized to announce 

JOSEPH C. HEAD 

as a sandidate to represent the people of Macon county. 
in the Lower Branch of the Legislature at the ensui ng 

August election. 

' Capt. R. H. POWELL 

Is hereby annoutced as a candidate to represent the peo- 
ple of Macon county in the hext Legislature. 

Having faithfully and gallantly performed his duty as 
a soldier for more than two years. and h's health being 
now too seriously impaired fo admit of his remaining in 
the Army, let us show our appreciation of his services in 

h the field by awarding him a seat in the State Legislature 
MANY FRIENDS. 

Tn We are authorized to announce 

; Col. A. B. FANNIN 
as a candidate for the Lower House of the next Legisla- 
ture, Elegtion first Monday in August next. 

Capt. CHARLES J. BRYAN, 
Having been disabled by a severe wound received in bat- 
tle is announced by his friends as a candidate for the 
Tower House of the next Legislature. Election 1st Mon- 
day in Augustnext. 

For Sheriti, 
8a We are authorized to announce 

JOHN R. McGOWEN 

a5 3 candidate for Sherifi of Macon County, at ‘the next 
August election. MANY FRIENDS. 

AF We are aathorized to announce the name of 

THOS, H. MABSON 

as a candidute for Sheriff for Macon County, om the “first 
Monday in August next. 5 

£9 We are authorized {0 announce Ne 
A. SIDNEY GRIGG N 

asa candidate for Sheriff of Macon County. Election 
first Monday in August next. AN 

For. Tax Collector. 
A> We are authorized to announce 

JOHN ‘0. LAMAR 

as a candidate for Tax Collector of Macon county atthe 
ensuing August election. 

Bar We are authorized to announce 

© ‘S. B. HARMON 
asa gaididate for 2 for reelection tothe office of Tax Collec 

1 | toe-fox Macon Coun iy. Elettion Bist Moudny in August 

go rains aierncd 30 Amonnce ; 
© CHARLES PF. LEWIS     wa oindidate Tor the office of Tux Collector for Sutin 

ounty. Election Brat Rupday | in August next 

tive officé, is by his friends announced as a candidate for 

a candidate for Governor of Alabdmu, with the assurance | 

kes "ment of Gorgia A. Campbell, 

as a candid«te to represent the people of Micbn - county | ! 
Election fe 

"ipg School. 
© patronage, and the necessities of a large community 

- children. 

  

at my office over Campbell & Wright's Store, or n my 
absence payments can be made to G. W. Stevens at the 
Depot. W. 0. McIVE 

July 2, 1843. Treasurer. 

REGIMENTAL ORDERS. 
N obedience to orders received from the Brigadier 
General, of the 21st Brigade, A, M., a Regimental 

parade is hereby ordered on the 17th day of July. (Fri- 
day,) 1863, in the town of Tuskegee, 10 o'clock A. M. 
Each and every man, over 18 and under 45 years old, 
must appear and answer to his name in ranks, unless 
wholly disqualified for the duties of a soldier, and 50 pro- 
nouncéd by the Regimental :Surgeon. Each and every 
map that bas a gun must bring it on parade. Court 
Maxtial, of the Regiment, will be held on Tuesday the 28th 
of July, and every delinquent will have a hearing. Men 
will not escape the chances of draft by leaving the State. 
‘Brave men die but once.” - Commissioned officers will 
mee t on the 16th for instructions in drill. 
“By order of F. 6. FERGUION, 

Col. Com. 66th Regt. A. M. 
Wu. H. Bers, Adjutant. 
duly 2, 1863. 2t @ 

2t-n7 
  

< 

_ The State of Alabama-—-Macon County. 
ProBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—20TH DAY OF JUNE 1863. 

AME this day John B. Campbell and filed in this of- 
fice a paper perporting to be the last will and testa- 

late of said county, de- 
ceased ; and whereas his petition among other things, 
sets forth that A. F. Harris who ig of full age, and re- 
sides in the State of Georgia. / 
Notice is hereby given to said Harris, that the 2nd 

Monday in August next has beh set for the hearing of 
the petition, for probating said will at the «flice of the 
Probate Court for said couaty, when he can appear, if 
he thinks proper, and show cause why the same should 
not be admitted to probate and record 

C. A. STANTON, 
July 2, 1863. n7-3t Judge of Probate, 

Edgefield Female Institute, 
AT PUBLIC SALE. 

B- an order {rom the Ordinacy, I shall proceed to sell 
at the prewises, on Tuesday the Tth of July next, 

commencing ut 11 o'clock A. M., the above named prop- 
erty belonging to the estate of John R. Gwaltoey, dee’d. 

  

The property embiaces a Lot of four acres, with a sep- 
arate Lot of ene acre adjoining ; The main building con- 
structed for the accommodation of Boarders, with ample 
8ehool-rooms ; and all necessary Out buildings all the 
buildings new. 1 will sell at the same time the School- 
room and Household Furniture, Pianos, Stoves, &e. 

The Building is well located and well ‘suited fora Board- 
The past history of this School, its present 

give assurance thal competent Teachers will have an op- 
portunity to make a safe and profitable investment. 

For any information, address ° 
Dr. A. G. TEAGUE, 

Edgefield C. H., & C. 

SCHEDULE ; 

Tuskegee Rail Road. 
eE= trip, to meet Train for for West Point and Columbus 
leaves Tuskegee 21.7 o’clack, A. M. 

Second trip, to meet. rain ‘for Montgomery, leaves 
Tuskegee at 4 o'clock. P! 
Third trip, to meet Train for West P 'oint, leaves Tuske- 
gee at 6.45, P. M. 
ga All packages, to ensure shipment by Express, or 

common Freight, must be at the Depot one hour before 
the time for the departure of tbe Train by which it is to 
be shipped. G. WI STEV 

March 5, 1863 aaa. 

The Child’s Index. 
FEVHIS handsome and attractive paper for children is 

published in Macon, Ga., by 8. Boys, the Editor of 
the Christian Index. 1t is denominational in character, 
and at the same time well calculated to instruct children 
in regard to gospel truth, home. duty and a Christian life, 
It is illustrated with pictures, printed.on fine papér and 
its tone and articles are such as to improve and entertain 

Every Baptist family in the Bouth eoutaining 
children should suliseribe for i 

&&~ It is published monthly for 31 00 per single copy ; 
5 50 cents per e0py’ fo one address, when foaror wore 

copies are i 

June 4, 1863. nd-it 
  

Address stmply 
& BOYKIN, Macon, Ga. 

We unite in recomMending the. Chtid’s Index, (publish- 
3 by Samuel BA, Maden; der} Je the Baptists of the 

nfederacy, us an eu ent ing paper for Cri se mig eo 
C. DB, Mallory, DD, Abang, Ga 
XL." Dagg. DB, , Ga. 
Wa. T, Branly, D.D., Pastor of the 24 Baptist Guureh, 

Atlanta, i . 
=8. La Chupels, Savanpab, 

. 

EW. Prstor Ch 
LH De Fotiar Pastor ¢ 

BR 

Josgpn Hobgsox, Jr., Capt. and A.(A. 

85 Col. Mitchell's office is at the Madison House.— 
Office hours from 8 A. M., to 12 M., ‘and from 2P. M. to 
5P. M. 

April 2 2, 1863. nd4-if 

LEGAL NOTICE. 
HE last will of Nathaniel J. Scoit having this day nird \ 
admitted to Probate, and the undersigned ap 

Executrix thereof, by his Honor C. <A. tanton, 
Judge for Macon county : Notice is hereby sive al 
those having debts against said estate to present 
me for Jay ment within the time prescribed by law * 
they will be barred ; and those indebted to said estate.are 
earnestly requested "to come forward and make payment 
to me. Now is the time to pay your debts. 

MARY K. SCOTT, 
Tuskegee, June 2: 22, 1863. né-p’d $8 50 Ex'trix. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE -  - 
ETTERS of Administation on the ectateof Wm, Pern, 
deceased, having been granted by his rt the 

Probate Judee of Macon County, to the unde No- 
tige ir therefore given to all person indebted to said [TX 
tate to'come forward and make settlement, and those 

  

* having claims against said estite are requestid to present 
them within the time prescribed by law or they wl be 
barred. T. H. MABSON, 
July 2, 1863. nw ”» Administrator. 

ETTERS Testamentary on the estate/of Nicholas Ga- 
chet, deceased, were granted to the undersigned by 

tne Probate Judge | of Macon county, on the 1ith day of 
May 1863 : | All persons indebted to said estate are request- 
ed to come forward and settle ; and all those hit 
claims against said estate m present them within the 
time prescribed by law, or they will be barred. 

JAMES E. GACHET, Ext 
CHARLES B. aac, ore. 

July 2, 1863. 6t-n7-$3 50 t 

= ADMINISTRATOR'S NOBIOB 
I: hereby given that on the 2d: duy of July 1868, that 

Letters of Administration upot the estate of John J. 
Edmonds, was granted to the un ersigned by the Pistats 
Court of Macon County : Thisis therefore to notify all 
persons who are indebted to said estate to make payment 
to'me, and, all who have elaims against said estate to 
sent them to me within the time Allowed by law or they 
will be forever barred. AS H. PHILLY " 

sy 

THOM 
“July 9, 1863. nS-6w-$3 50 General Administrat 
  

vida the ti ih slain fist alia 

J. RB. ERAS Q 

Land for Sale. 
HE undersigned offers for sale about 240 acres of Jovd 
pine land, interspersed with oak and hickory ; a 

66 acres in state of cultivation, balance-well timbered ; : 
good double pen log hoyse, cook house, © house, 0 gin: 
house, screw, and other necessary out- ings. It 
healthy” and pleasant place, i to churches, 
school and mills. Other ands adjoining that can be 
bought to make & large settlement. It ix situated in the 
South-west corner of Pike Souuty, Al. For partioulars 
address me at Montgomery, Ala 

May 28, 1863. n2-6t, Pald $4 J. Ww. wavSE. 

Administrater’s Notice 

HEREAS, Letters of Administration on theestate of 
N. 8. Howard, deceased, have been granted fo R. 

H. Howard and BF. Howard to Al ¥ judebted to 
said estate dare notified to seifle such indebtedness ; and - 
all persons having claims against safd estate are notified - 
to present the same within eighteen woutlin hereafter or." 
the same will be ever barred, 
May 14, 2863, n1-6w, paid 83 50 5 

RUSSELL Co. ADVERTISEMENTS. | 

  

  

  

  

; ICE. a I ETTERS of Administration on the Fetate of howe 4 Pitts, late of Russell os deceased, hn bees 
granted to the undersig for 

Said county, on the 20t SE 76 herety = 
given toa ‘persons hsb c # 

Nr py present them withia the time 
will be barred. 

NATHAN poadiin wa July 2, 1868. 64 ve 38 Sout & Adminitintr. 
pe - rt 

ETTERS of Ay op seats of John wv 
Freeman, b Raving begn nied. fo the - 

by the ite of gounty, 
the ye of Varah 136 * Notice Is heray gives Toa 

to present them 

oY alr HOW. 
June 11, 1883. ts 50 
     



oe ministering.angel round the. couch 

a with his assistance, take up your cross- 

“ mandments. 

  

  

he Family Crecle, 
"From the Confederate Baptist = « 

EL “Laura. rd 
Some years ago, I knew a litfle 

J “girl who bore the name of Laura.— 
: was $0 sweet and gentle that all 
“who knew her loved: her. Trathfol- 

ness was ‘mirrored i in her dark blue 
eyes, which seemed to have caught 
from the heavens their azure hue, she 

. ‘was the light and joy of the “home- 
“circle. But especially was this felt 

2 when sickness laid its chilly hand 

~upon any member of the family, here 

““wasthe light touch and the gentle 
tread—her greatest bapiness to be as 

  

of pain striving to while away by ber 
. gentle acts,. the weary~hours. 
~ concentiousness was remarkably. — eel 
On due occasion, "having returned 
from a visit toa little playmate, her 
‘mother remarked. “Why Laura, how 
did yqugetsucha cold?” I do not know 
ma.” Nothing more was said on the 
subject. Baton the morrow when they 
returned from thé church, she went 
toh r mother, her full heart almost 
‘bursting with emotion and“begged to 
be forgiven for mama said she, 1 have 
told you an untruth, you asked how 

ab got such a cold and I told you I did 
: not know, but O ‘mama, I did know, 
“for the evening previous, I, with my 
little companions took off my shoesand - 
stockings and waded in the water, 1 
I never thought of my wickedness in 

“deceiving you, till at the Sunday 
school this morning when I repeated 

. the commandment, “Honor and obey 
thy father and mother,” and then 

mama I felt how very wicked-1 had 

been, and I: louged ‘to ask your: for- 
giveness, for I could not be happy 
till you knew all—and I was forgiven. 

Too pure for earth, she has passed 
away like a tender flower, scorched 
by the noontide heat. Scarlet fever, 
that terrible. scorge of childhood, 
marked her for its own. She bore 

. ‘her intense suffering with lam-blike 
submission and patience, thoughtful 
to the last of the feelings anf com- 

forts ‘of others. The visits of her 
pastor she highly prized, and listened 
with tearful earnestness ta the sweet 
story of the cross—as it fell from is 
lips. She fell asleep with the breath of 

' prayer upon her lips. Do we not 

know that the Saviour was with ber 
in that trying hour ? Yes, Hisloving |. 

arms bore her through the cold dark 

waves of Jordan, and when her exult- 
ant feet pressed the shores of the heav- 
enly Canaan—the song that burst 
from her lips was: praises to that 
same blessed Saviour, who had washed | 
her from ber sins in his own blood. | 
‘And now my little friends, for whose 
benefit I have written this simple but 

triithful stofy-learn the lesson I would 
impart. Never conceal anything 
from your parents—but when you 

have done wrong go to them, humbly 
confess your fault and implore forgive- 
ness, for you cannot be happy while | 
deceiving them. But above. all, re- 
member that you havea “Father in 
heaven,” against whom you have 

grievously sinned.. Go to Him now 
in the morn of life—the sprig time 

of your existence, confess your sins 

and entreat him to pardon yor num- 
"berless transgressions. He: will re 
ceive and freely forgive you for Jesus 
sake—for He has said “him that 
cometh unto me I will in no wise] 

"east out”’—He yearns to welcome 
ou as the father did the repentant 

prodigal. 7 v 

Dear little children will not each 
“one of yon as you read this, resolve to 
hold outno longer against so much 

love, but'go to some place of retire: 
ment where none but the all-secing 
eye can rest on you and on your knees 
‘before Him in- lovely humility—tell 
Him all ally ‘our;sins, pour them out as 
‘you would into th éar ofa tender earth 

* ‘ly parent, and beseech Him to pardon 
“i> you for Christ's sake. There conse: 

‘crate youyp lives to His service, and 

_ es and follow Jesus ip all His com- 
Then when you like 

Laura, must lie down and die, Jesns 

will pillow your head on his loving 
‘bosom; His soft band wipe the death 

* dews from your marble brow, sed 

“when “the silver cord is loosed” 

> : angel wings we will be borne to Soe 

#o join that white-robed throng: who 

surround the throue, in ascribing all 

the Sloreol ofyour silvation to the Lamb 
» of - 
” A Sun AY SCHOOL TEACHER. 

We a From fhe Coutederate Baptiat. 

thee! + twilight for thy gleams i spat 
ying u influence to my heart 

de ii Fiona ‘not felt the softening, hal- 
A" lowing influence of the twilight hour? 

z has not set at such an hour and 
silently binquoted on kisowt thongls 

agbidden inthe 

ep | fog 

4 offered as a witness ‘against a prison 
{er who was on trial for felony com- 

| mitted in her father’s house. 

‘ment, and revel in the beautiful crea~ 
: tions generated by thy influence ! 

The twilight hour, ‘also is a season 
of soothing character. Often’ times 
when wearied with the toils and cares 
of the day—when the mind is jaded 
and the spirits drooped, in the holy | 
calm of evening twilight, a gentle | | 
care-dispelling influence seems to per- 
vade our being, and our thoughts ap- | 
pear to range in holier atmostphere | 
than that which they occupied through | 
the day. Our imaginations softened | 
but intensified, soar away, and some- | 
times we find ourselves roaming | 
amidst delightful groves, shady dells | 
and strolling streams of water ; at | 
dimes, we imagine ourselves to be fa. 

through magnificent halls, which | 
0 with music that throws the soul | 

Ileve thee! how 1 love thy enchant. = 

into a spell of estacies and enchant- | 
ment. Perchance, again, our spirits | 
take a still nobler fight, lift them- | 
selves entirely away from the-earth, | 
and visit fairer brighter Senes—the | 
shining residence of the “Saints i in | 

light,” where blooms everything that 
is ““beautifulest” * and immortal. — | 
Then | 
“I love thee! twilight, for thy gleams impart 
Their dear, dying tofluence to my heart.” 

ROLANTHE. 

Fannydale June g. b 

Death in the Household. 
Hath the dread visitor made one | 

call—or already more. than one-- | 
por your dwelling ? He is come yet 
again. Sorrowful thought! How 
the heart recoils from it! 

that certain and awful fact? Yes, | 
there is—thanks to Him who “hath 
brought life and immortality to 
light I"! Look to a home, a meeting a 
glorions, beatific re-union of yourself 
and your loved ones; in the “mansions 
prepared” on ‘high. Strive’ to get 
yoursell ~ and 

mestics and all —prepared” in the’ 
use of means and through gréice di- 

vine, for a residence there. ‘Were | 

any of us as assured of ease, wealth, 
long, life, social enjoyment, in connec- 
tion with removal to some other and | 

more favored portion of our country | 

would we labk to the change with | 

dread ? Liven shrink and trem- | 
ble and weep at the thought of a home | 
in heaven-—an estate in the paradise 
lapd-—a palace in the city of golden | 
streets and pearly gates—a life in| 
that clime where we shall breathe | 

the very air of exstatic existence—a 
seat in the society of all the purest, | 
the loveliest, the most ‘loving of the | 
universe ? 

“There is no death ; what seems so is transition— 
This life of mortal breath, 

Is but a%suburb of the life elysian, 
Whose portals we call death.” 

But has the dark shadow of bereave- | 
ment not crossed your threshold ?— 

You have come, perhaps, to feellas 
if you and yours were immortal. The | : 

more terrible the hour that shall 

break. the illusion. Prepare—prepare 
thyself for death’s ¢oming! Look to 

your own soul, and to the souls .of | 
those whom God hath given you.— | 
Do you instruct them in their duties 

to Him who made them? Do you | 
point them to "Him who died for | 

them? Do you show them the way | 
to heaven, walking therein before | 
them? Do you pray for and with |- 

them? Do they see and feel it to be | 

your chief, your ever present concern, | 
that they should follow Jesus, serve | 

God, do good in their generation, and 

finally inherit life eternal ? 

Happy—thrice happy the family | 
bound together in the bonds of faith |- 

and hope and love to Christ—all | 
looking forward npwar d—their faces | 

all radiant with the glory beaming | 
down from the illumined spires and | 
turrets of the city celestial, to which | 

they are all traveling in cach others 

company ; @hile they oft times re: 

fresh: themselves together, on the way, 

bj pouring out their hearts in prayer, 

and in sweet songs of the land Whither 
they are going! 

Reader; is yours such a household ? 

Then the messenger, when he comes, 

will be one'of God’s brightest, seraphs! 
Death will only gather you and your 
loved ones together on “the shining 

shore,” to be more lovely, loving and 

happy than ever you ¢ould be in the 
sweetest of earthly homes. : 

et ei’ 

Simplicity of I'ruth. 

I witnessed a short time ago, in one, 

of our high courts, a beauntifal illus. 

tration of the simplicity and power of 
truth. 

A little girl nine years of age, was 

“Now, Emily,” said the counsel for | 
the prisoner, upon her being offered 
as a witness, ‘I. desire to understand 

‘I don’t know what you 1     

Is there! - 
no relief from the dark‘foreboding of 

yours—children do- | 

quent in acts of love. The more the 
it is seen; ' ports ten ceats calico, and sells it for if'you know the nature of an. fe 

§ 
on 

8 
: three dollars 2 yard, i isa “benefactor | i 

“Phere, your ‘honor,’ said the eodnsel 
‘addressing the eourt, ‘isanything far- 
ther necessary to demonstrate the va- 

lidity. of my objections? This wit- 
‘ness should bo rejected. She does 
not ‘comprehend the nature of an 
oath.” 
‘Let us sce,’ said the judge ; 

here, my daughter.’ 
Assured by the kind tones and 

‘manner of the Judge, the child stepped 
towards him and looked confidently 

up into his face witha calm clear 
| eye, and in a manner so artless and 

frank t at it went straight to the 
heart. ° 

‘Did you ever take an oath?’ inqui- 
red the Judge. 

“The little girl stepped back with 
a look of horror, and the red blood 
‘mantled in a blush all over her face 
and neck as she answered, ‘No sir.’ 
She thought that he intended to in- 

quire if she had ever blasphemed. 
,1 donot mean that, said the Judge, 

who saw her mistake. “I mean were 
you ever a witness before?’ 

‘No, sir!’ : 

He handed her the Bible, open. 
‘Do you know that book my daugh 

ter 7’ . 

She looked at it and answered, ‘Yes, 
sir, it is the Bible.’ 

Do: yon ever read it’ he asked. 
~Yees sir—every evening’ 
‘Can you tell me what the Bible 

is? 
It is the word of the great God,’ : 

she answered. 
‘Well, place your hand upon this 

Bible and listen to what I say,’ and 
he repeated slowly and solemnly 
the oath usually administered to wit 
nesses, 

‘Now,’ said the Judge, ‘you aitel 
been sworn as a witness—will you tell | 

me what will befall you if you do not | 
tell the truth ?’ 

‘I shall be shut up in the State pris- 
on,’ answered the child. 

‘Anything else?’ asked the Judge. 

‘I shall never go to heaven,’ 3 

‘How do you know ?’ asked the Judgé | 
again. 

The child took the Bible, and turn- 

ing rapidly to the chapter containing 
the cdinmandments, pointed to the 
injunction, ‘Thou shalt not bear 

false witness against thy ueighbor.’ 
‘I learned that, she said, ‘before I 
could read.’ 

‘Has any one talked witli yoni 
about your being a witnesss in conrt | 
here against this man ?’ inquired the | 
Judge. 

‘Yes, sir,’ she replied, ‘my mother 
heard they wanted me to bea witness, | 

and last night she called me into her| 
room and asked me to tell¥her the 
ten commandments, and then we} 

kneeled down together and she pray ed | 
that I may understand how wicked it] 

was to bear false witness” against my | 

neighbor, and that God wonld hear] 
every word I said.’ > 

‘Do you believe this? asked the 
Judge, with a tear glistening in; 
his eye, and his lips quivering with 
emotion. 

“Yes, sir,’ said the child, with a voice | | 

an manner that showed her convie- 

tion of the truth was perfect. 

‘God bless you, my child,’ said the | 
Judge, ‘you have a good wmother.— 

This witness is competent,” he con- 

tinned.— Were I on trial for my| 
life, and innocent of the charge 
against me, I-wonld pray God for] 

such a witness as this. Let her be| 
examined.’ | 

~ She told her story with the simplie-| 

ity of a child as she, was, but there 

was a directness about it that carried | 
conviction of its truth to every heart. 
‘She was rigidly cross-examined. | The! 
counsel plied her with infinite and | 
ingenious questioning, but she varied | 

from the first statement in nothing.—! 

The truth, as spoken by that child; | 

was sublime. Falsehood and perjury | 
had preceded her testimony. 

The prisoner had entrenched him- 
self in lies, until he deemed himself 
impregnable. Witnesses had falsified | 
facts in bis favor, aod villainy, had 

manufactured a sham defence, buftbe- | 
fore her testimony, falsehood sca er, 

ed like chaff. The little child, 4 
whom a ‘mother had prayed fort I} 
strength to be given her to speak | 
the truth as it was before God broke | 
the cunning devices of matared vil-| 
lainy in pieces like a potter's vessel. | 

The strength that the mother prayed 
for was given her—the sublime and | 
terrible simplicity (terrible I mean to | 

the prisoner and his perjured associ- 
ats) with which she spoke, was like a 
revlation from God himself.— Masonic 
Mirror. 
a. hc i 

Exercise. —Would a man know 
whether he loves Ged, let him be fre- 

‘come 

    

| 

cise these graces or perish. Then 

‘mies in the field, and leave a surplus 

| duction of iron is rapidly increasing. 

| try. * The question is, not how cheap 

| tive 

| mast not be restricted by legal en- | 

have any patito 2 any faith till God 
comes and puts them into an afflicted |, 
state, where they must either exer- 

they appear like one who thinks he 
cannot swim, yet being thrown into 
the river, he puts forth all his 

strength for the shore, and thus finds 

out what he can do. How often have 
we heard Christians say, “I thought 
I never could have endured such al 

pain or trusted God in such a strait; 

bat now God has taught me what he 
can do for me, by what he has 
wrought in me.” Bat this you might 

have known a if you had often 
stirred up and exercised the grace 
within you. 

EE : 

I'he Productive Power of the 
: South. 

Our enemies are elated with the 
the hope of starving usout. If there 
is a man in the Confederacy who en- 

tertains a doubt of our ability to feed 

2 

‘ourselves and our army, werefer him | 

to the statistics of our export of wheat | 

and flour, in former years, which will 

scarcely fail to satisfy him. The 

present crop, now nearly ready for 

ground than was ever before planted 

and it is’ admitted by all to be the 

most promising . crop ever known in 
the southern conntry. 

An abundant yield is now beyound 

any contingency, and will, in all prob 

ability, be sufficient to furnish bread 

to. our people at home, and to our ar- 

for export. Independent of wheat, 
our former cotton fields are now pro- 

ducing immense crops of corn, peas, | 

rye, oats, and other produce for man | 

and beast, besides sweet and Irish po- 
tatoes sugar-cane and sorgho. 

{ We will have more hogs to fatten 
this year—five or ten times more— 

than were caer previously raised and 

and put’ on our markets, and will 

doubtless have quite enough of pork 

and bacon to supply all our wants: 

There is scarcely a tan yard in the 

Confederacy that has not enlarged 
and extended, and most of the plan- 
ters are tanning themselves. So there 

is no probability of our suffering for 
leather or shoes. 

We have plenty of arms, and ean 

make our own powder, and the pro- 

Then, what indispensable article do 
we lack to render us entirely inde 
pendent ? It is that of clothing, and, 

| strapge to say very little attention 

| has been paid. by'our pulic authorities 

to its increased production. Our 
oy stock. of clothing is fast wearing, 

; the production is not half equal 
in ti demand, and it has become a. 
| positive and pressing neccssity to in- 

| crease our means of. supply. If this 

war continues, we will need new fac 

tories, and the old ones must be exten- 

ded and renovated; the hand of indus- 
| try must be fuduced to take hold of 
| the spinning-wheel and hand-loom, in 
| every hamlet and cottage in the coun- 

4 dollar and a half. 

“ion affords a valuable lesson on the 

‘spindle and loom will ‘be restrained 
and discouraged, and will not be res. | 

“much cloth as a factory of eight thou- 

the sickle, covers a larger breadth of “sand spindles and three. -hundred 

- sold at forty-five and fifty ccntsa yard 

‘worked 

- every such step taken by our. rulers 

. by manfacturers——then only sixtéen to 

‘poisoned aganist them from the high- 

+ restricting them ; and Congress was- 
ted time and money enough in such 
discussions to have paid for importing |.   we can be supplied, but How we are 

| to be supplied, It will be safe to as- 

| sume that we will have to rely main. 

Ny on our home production, which | 
| leads to the inquiry—how are we to| 

| increase the means of supply? It | 

will not certainly be done by legisla- | 
restrictions on prices. High 

rates must be looked . td as a moving 
| cause. That our safety should de 
pend on high prices, yea, extortionate | 

prices is an uncomfortable reflection; 
bat it is an ordeal we are doomed to 

pass through, and the difficulty ‘ought 
to be willingly met and overcome by 

| every lover of his country. Prices 

| must go up to a point that will re- 
‘munerate the hand-lobm and. spindle, 
or we must be without a sufficient} 

| supply. 5 

Capitalists will not engage in new 

manufacturing enterprises unless there 
| is a prospect of great gain, and prices 

ac'ments, oir factories will be =uff- 

{ ered to wear out and burn'up without 

an cffort to renew them ; and as for 

| new establishments being reared, that 
isout of the question with the existing 
state of publick sentiment in and out 

of Congress, and our State Legisla- 
tures. If half the amount that has 
been’ expended i in importing calicoes, 
brandies’ and wines, cheese, fancy 

| soap, and thousands of jim cracks of 
Yankee manufactures that load the| 

| ships running the blockade, had been 

expended in machinery for the manu- 
facture of the necessary artic, © we 

i would now be in a situation to. carry | 
on the war within ourselves and to 
put the Yankees at defiance, but un-) 

{fortunately for us, public opinion has | 
sactioned the idea that he who éxchan- : 
ges the last golden dollar, and An-   

7’ to bis country, white the  ingenions. 
- oo 

Congress and the State Governments. 

td abandon all restrictions on prices 

‘industry. 

strengthen the country) aud not into 

phous at bowie is branded with in- a 
famy, and indicated for extortion’ 
for selling a home-made: article. for: a 

Our experience in the salt produc 

stimulating effects of high {PrGES.~- 
~The urestricted high prices. ‘The un- | *g=% 
restricted high ‘price of salt during 
the last summer no doubt jhelpe 
save our country—and % thing is 
certain, that our meat could not have 
been saved without it. And so it 
will be with cloth. = If prices be. kept 0 
down by legal restrictions, the hand 

sorted to as a matter of profit; for) 
who will buy high priced cards to 
spin and weave for a livelihood; while| ; 
there is no better prospect than that of | *Ja 

competing with factories at forty and’ 
fifty centsayard? Yon may traverse 

the country from one end to the other 
to find persons who can earn their 
bread at such prices. Twelve to fif- 
teen thousand pairs of cards, indus- |. 
triously worked, will produce as 

looms ; but as long as factory cloth is 

the cards will not be industriously 

If there are not factories enous to 
supply ‘all our wants—and there are 

certainly not half enough—then it 
‘becomes a positive necessity to stim- 
ulate private enterprisesin the line 
of cloth making and all legal res- 
traints on the advance of factory 
prices will serve as a clog on expan: 
sive production, both of the power 

and hand-loom. If Congress and the 
state ' Legislatures desired to limit 
production, they could not pursuc a 

more certain policy to effect that end, 
than that of restricting prices, and 

will tend to embarrass and ruin our 

country.© When the war commenced, 
from our limited number of factories, 
the price of cloth advanced, and the 

extortion rates, said to be charged 

twenty cents, bucame a theme for 
newspapers scriblers and politicans, |= 

and our industrious enterprising man- 

ufacturers were berated and stigma- 
tized as little better than highway. 
robbers, and such was the rage of 
warfare, that the public mind was 

est circles of-politicans to the lowest 
grades of society. Long discussions 
in Legislative Halls set forth in glow- 

ing colors the monstrous evil of high 
prices, devising varions modes of 

cards sufficient to supply every work- 
ing woman in the Confederacy. The 
result of all this was, legal restric 
tions on priees that transferred profits 

from the hand of the manufachurér to 
that of the speculator, and utterly 
forbade the much needed expansion 

of manufacturing either by hand or 
machinery. Unfortunately for the 
country those restrictions led the peo-| 

ple into the. delusive hope of cheap 
supplies, and many who could have 
made cloth for themselves utterly 

neglected the hand-loom and spindle, 

and are now unable to purchase in 
sufficient quantity at any price. 

The unfriendly spirit, manifested 

ir. some of the States, particularly in 
Georgia, against manufacturers, and 

the nncertainty that has existed as to 
what restriction might be thrown 

around mangfacturing by Congress 
and the several Legislatures, has de- 
terred many who have accumulated 

money, from investing it in English 
machinery to run the blockade.— 
Large establishments that. desired to 

extend their operations, have not 
earned enough to justify the requisite 
extraordinary outlay. To import! - 

machinery now, costs-from “twelve to 
fifteen prices, and we feel quite well 
assared that no large establishinent 
in our country has earned enough 

in the past two years to pay for the 

important machimery that would 
add twenty per cent, to their present 
production, and they will remain as 
they are, to the great Jinjufy of the! 

country, unless there isa change in! 
public sentiment, such as will induce 

and give full play to-every branch of 
If exhorbant profits be the 

result, let them go into the hands of 
those who earn them, (who will prob- 
ably use such earnings iu a way to 

the hands of the speculators who have 
amassed fortunes of late, by standing 

‘secommodations for Boarders 

“tho text: books, t 
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| TUSKEGEE, ALA 

™ Exercises of this Institation will bu 
Wepxespay, October 1st, 1862, under the 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. 
who will associate with Him a corps of efficient 
in the seyeral Depa 

* The annnal Session, lig NINE months: 
inte periods of thyee mouths exch. The first 
with the month of Otober, the second withd 
third with April. 

In every case payments for each Term are. 
advance : andno pupil ean be permitted togocn 
class until this rule is complied with. iE 
As no Steward has bees Sng ed for the oi 

ve been provided, 
the best pri miliea of the place. By Sib 
tion to the Printipal, §: larrangemenis wi 
and communicated to ‘boarders Bofors the 
Those who do not apply in Advaunes, wil oe 
arrival at the College, he directed to theirpluees 

The charge for Buard his been necessarily ads 
keep pace ‘with the increased price of 

at a-charge of $20 per month will bi rvg) 
il be modifen tein ng ramos anaes: 

upils are requested to with them 
y will be hy to- need 

probably be some difficulty mie 
book stores, 
: Tuskegee is situated upon a bra 
ng with the Mol and West 
forty miles Sonoma a ot it % 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of 
is unsurpassed. 

‘ Rates por Term (3 mon 
SOllegutingses. saeeeiie es 
Preparatory ¢ 
Primary % 
latin, Greek or French, 
Instramental Music wit 
Voeal Music (in elass).. 
Drawing and Painting 
Incidental Expenses 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. ni5-tf 
  

Twenty-Fifth anual ‘Session. 

be resumed Obctoler 1st. All departmen 
will be. maintained in their usual efficiency. 

For Cireular, Catalogue or Sa 
ticulars apply to = VIS, 
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Back: Ngmbers for the-New Serie ‘Bxhagsie 

PRIZE STORYY 
HE Peoprietor of. Hy OUTHERN FIELD 

T SIDE announces a in conseguence Mom 
numbers bf the new séries being he and 
that new subscribers | y begin with the 1 
of 4 NEW STORY, ! Bellmoat '* will be com i 
Number §, Jan. 31,/and’ ‘the PRIZE STORY of 0 

“PE RANDOLPS OF RANDOLPH 1 
By Miss Servs A: NIver, of Colinton; hy 10 

will be commeneel in Number 8, Fab: Th, and 
scriptions received at the cfiice on and sfrer-the 2 
January, will be entered on the bovkis and commenes 
the rj Story. 

TERMS; 

For One Year.. san ans 
For six Months. . Maia ie 
For Three Montirs 5 oe igs 
Single Copies. . 
a Clubs of io or more, “Tar ot 
9 9 

; ‘Addpess, 
Feb. 12, 1863. 
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T= undersigned Doreby pro propose 16 publi 
city of Solumbin 8 €., a weekly religion : 

be called “TH JERATE BAPTA 
edited by Rev E a rnolds, - DD, and 
C Breaker. We have been induced {0 undertake i 
terprise by comviction thit thethme has come whe 
demand for such a paper by our own mas 
the State, (numbering now wore than fifty th 
members.) ought to be supplied. - Jt will $e ¢ 

of the Proprietors and Editors tom i 
watchman on the walls of Zion, a messenger. ol f good ¢ 
dings to its readers, and worthy in every respect, ofthe 
patronage. 

All who may receive copies of this Prospect spent 
esly requested to obtain subseribers, and 10 
their names immediately. As soa as a number suffers! 
to insure the success oi tlie enterprfse I received bo 
the first number of the paperwill beissued. The sn beri 
tion pricé~Two Dollara-io all cases to be forwarded I 1 
sirbgcribera immediately on their reception of the bo 
number. 

111 coramunications sis! Le sddressed Yoo IRE (05 
FEDERATE BAPTIST,” Columbia, S.-C. or to ellie of b 
Pr opie rs. 8. Ww, BOOKHART, 1 

AK. DURHAM, | = 
+ CorvMsta; 8, 0, August, 1862 

3 
PROSPECTU: 

VHE publication of the * SENTINEL" NEL” news 
has been suspended sines tie Ar 

drix by thie enemy, will shortly be resumed in ra 
Richmond, and on an enbrrged basis The best ou 
the times willullow has been secured, and is pow bis 
collected : and (4 1s the intention of the ral hee 
inthe enterprise, 16 spare no pains or papital in the eer 
to publish a Arst class newspaper. 
The “SENTINEL will have the good’ of fe 

its controlling and animating aim | and will 
pathige with whatever is calenlated to promo! 
neds and prosperity of the people. It will gladly ! 
ery good citizenas a codabover. / Tt Will be bissed 
special interests. It will have po Sudiv dual any 
subserve and no personal prejudices So indy} 
dent of 211 ‘and jost to all, it will 
either undeserved censure or, numer 
be ready to condemn wher duty requires, pT 
to gay {thie grateful (ribute due to exhibitions od 

capacity. 
The first Sumber of the “Sentinel,” 

| pices, will appear about the first oF Saree: 
days sooner of later, It ix pr 3 
gaily issue, to pablish Semi- Weekls papers. »% 
sufficient number of subscribers 18 received to j 
latter issues, To enable us’ to conménes 
same time with tue Baily, ns we Sxpect to do, 
those disponad: to subscribe, bo send ih their 
once, 

The terms of the “SENTINEL” will be strialy 4 
vance, and othérwaise, as fofionn i 
Dail y Sentinel, one year. 

= months. 
“ 

Semi- Weekly entinel, ove Sear a. i 
“sfx months tie 

Newty Sentinel, one yene wat ue 
six months, agi 

per. except “the Daily, 
Ei ‘Papers discontinued when 
pies: wale the subseription be previousls 

. The Sentinel’? Office wifi be con 
Bership uame of SMITH, BAILEY & 

atin ; ¢ in the —. the mannfagturer and ht faye   Ea ing de i  siveet 
“ofies, snd near (l o ] 

Mare 5.1865. Bt. © A 
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, For'the South Western Baptist. 

“Be of Good Cheer.” 

Burnt CoRrN, June 24th, 1863 

We are never alone, our best friend | 

the Lord Jesus: Christ is always near. 

He is with us in the church, the 

| 

parlor, the farm, the sick room, fle 
“secret grave. the battle field and the 
stormghe controls all. Doubtless he | 

is interceding for us as individuals, 

as a nation and a people whom God 

will give the vietory. OQ, most con- | 
soling truth, “He ever liveth to make | 
intercession for us.” By day and by | 

| 

night, jn the calm, in the stor m, inj? 

the battle field). his all prevalent | 
prayer ariges, “Father keep them 
from the évil.”! In every event, im-| 

portant or trivial in the estima tion | 

a great deal of destitution 

churches destitute ; ‘among 

| Bion with only one mal 
| and he 101 years old, all 
trest sisters ‘and young «gi 

| the brethren of sister chur 
{ ug there ; bro. Foreuian h 
much at that place, at all t 
es: I have the preaghing, pr 

{ horting and.singing to do. 
from Antioch, Troup  Co., 
much at State Line. Bro. 

an effort man: I hope 

will be blessed there. |] 
had the first preacher of yo 
to meet me at one of thie 
churches. If your preacis 

| are at home would ‘take 

‘ churches, you would have 
' to employ one 80 unwor th 

| to-fill the important station 

sionary of your lounds. | 
In as much as I am old 

the destitution to fill, I. 
brethren will take no-of 

scold ‘a little. Dear bret 

of man, He speaks and says, “Be of | ‘all live in‘my heart. Awa 
goodcheer, itis I,” for Lis own declara | 

: Jion.i8, “my Father worketh hitherto / 

ind I work.” Whatever be the 
nature of the: storm, from whatever | 
quarter. the battle may rage, Jesus is 
theres Even amid the darkest gloom 
Jesus, by dhe eye of faith may be seen : 
in majesty upon the waves of trou- 
ble; and amid the mighty elemental | 

din his still small voice of mingled | 

dignity and love may be heard, say-! 
’ Let us there- | 

moregividly in all eur troubles, as" 
speaking directly to us. . But let uf 

bear in mind, that simply the recogni- 
tion of his voice as ote of power, is 

nog alone sufficent to take away our, 

fear and calm obir troubles, 
increase if. 
love and. mercy, .is the God whom 
we have offended by our sing, and 
whose mighty power’ enables him | 
only the more effectually to secure | 

our punishment. We must behold | 
Jehovah as the God of graces wic must | 

sce him in the person - of hig| Son, | 
before our fears entirely vanish.’ We | 

It might. 

must see “God in Christ, reconciling. ¥ 

the world unto himself, not imputing | 
‘ing the war news, the fi our tréspasses untous,” béfore we ean 

rejoice flly in God. For Jesus is. 
the waydio truth, and the life, no 
man <¢ofneth unto the Father, but by 
him... We have redemption thromgh 
Lis blood, the blpod of Christ clean- 

scth us from all sin. Then disciple 
of God, “Be of good cheer.’ 

But alag! what will| the: poar -un- 
pariloned sinner do ? OQ, you are ex- 
posed to, the wrath of a sin avenging 

God. 

the whirlpools of an awful hell yawn 

to engulf you. - You are voyaging on 

the oceait of life, withont a empass, a | 
pilot or chart. You are now in great 

peril! awful, inconceivable. : 

You have no rudder to guide you | 

to the heaven of eternal rest, and no! 
Anehor to hold you from #the storm | 

The terrible tem- : 
st will soon burst over | you, an e. 

of [ God ‘wrath. 

vouwdwill sink down to those depths | 

of darkness and misery where ‘hope | 
nor werey never cab reach you unless | 
you come to Christ soon. , Unpardon- | 

‘el sivor, if yowrefuse Christ and still 
linzern sin, the door of mercy long 

open will be shut! The ark, Vou y 

waiting will float away and leaye you | 

abandoned forever on the ocean of! 
despair with neither (oar nor boat! 
and mo friendly ship will ever pass! 

by to take you te rest. 

' call for the Banner 

For he who speaks in 

Destruction is before you, and | 

It may soon 

he, “Let him alon,” he is gone | Fhe is; 

this state of lethargy, vd 

| danger of getting rusty; tl 
ing ultimately eating dirt. 
wear ‘out rather than -rust 
me die a sudden death’ ra 
cleave to the dust, at last 
{die—1 mean a spiritual 

erefore, brethren, put on 

mor, scome up to the h 
Lord against the mighty, 
| titution. in your bound 
your labors. ‘I hope you 
offended at we for my plai 

Again I find among pri 
pons and preachers, tog fe 
papers half my time! amon] 

ask for the Index, I don’ 
' ask for the Baptist, I don’ 

and 
Not hear. Brethren tot 
reading, while our littld 

suffering for religious “ine 
HA few wecks past, I went 
ler’s house, (Saturtiay ni 

morning left. myself to 
| prager- meeting, ‘expecting 

soon, went through ‘the | 
the day; no bro. Deacon. 
metting. I wanted to kuov 
Well, I became so interest 

knew it was too late to go td 
Bretliren, preachers, dead 

things ought not to bé. I 

member: the responsibility 
under to those loved ones 

family circle, as well as t 
those, in the ‘war. - Let 
rivet divine things in the 

those ‘around our. knees 
‘guard agaipst the evils wl 
dear boys come home frou 
and religions papers and 4 
ship is best calculated { 
work, 

¥ J nates 
fam 6 Hie 

| Ee - Yar the South Western B: 

The PapercBorro, 

Mrs. Stuart, Twish yon 
me your last 8S. ‘'W. Baj 
my husband and 1 both lo 
it; in fact I think it one 

iF ‘papers I ever read. 
I will certainly do so wm 

| Jenkins. 1 cordially agr 

| that it isa splendid paper. 

(all the telegraph, and a 

| interesting letters, besidd 
| of pleasing and impressiv 
| my children love to: rea 

information from. >] wo 
without it for thricedts 

1 would iike to take it 

are so hard.1 can’t afforc 

I think you can if you 

1 

one forever ! Lay ‘then as Peter did correctly. 

when he began to sink, “Save, Lord| 
or 1 perish,” and he will hold out his 

Lay hold for your lady's books, + land to help you at ‘once. 
of it by faith and salv ation is yours. 
Look unto Tim as your only Saviour 
and believe in Him, with all your heart, 

cand thou shalt be saved. | 
Geo. L. LEE. 

/ iit ee ; 

For the South Western Baplist, 

DupLivviLLe, June 19, 1863. 
Dear Brethren of the Liberty | Aapitintionils © 

- 1 embrace this opportunity to make | 
out a short report of my labors i 

your bonnds,” and’ according to the 
our Board. 

I spent somie 20 days in November 
er of the Cliairpran. 

Well, hogr 7 
~ Take the money ‘you 

paper for yourself, and 
| mainder get one for the 

You are very consider 
| may be sure 1 il n 

again. 
I hope 1 ie] not ma 
Oh! no, but before 3 

1 will do as you have a 
| paper for ‘myself and 
solders. . 

If any otlier readet 

them follow the exa 
Jenkins, Ll 

i» 

ni 

ADEN x ye 
last, then quit until about thie 6th of | took not beliind Hie 
4, arch, labored 80 days, then the. 15 “ing there worth havi 

May, 50 on until the presens day. before thee, and pres 
\ud brethren 1 find in v, youd Bounds mark.  




